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ALLEGED 1'NACHRONISMS IN THE PENTATEUCH 
In any discussion of the authenticity of the Pentateuch, 
a c·onsidera.tion of the postmosa1ca, the alleged instances of 
anachronism in the vrritinga of Hoses, must occupy a prominent 
place. For if in the Pentateuch itself there were to be found 
traces and phrases that spoke against its authenticity, we 
would in the face of such powerful proof have to view with 
suspicion any positive h1stqr1cal grounds that rnight be 
adduced in its favor •. On the other hand, if it were found 
the:!; the passages advanced as containing anachronisms could 
be explained in the author's favor, we could cheerfully, 
ceteris paribus, oppose even a considerable number of 
historical grounds that seem to spealc against the authen-
ticity of the Pentateuch. The force of the argument based 
on the prese11ce or absence of postmosaica becomes all the 
more evident in view of the \·:ea.1th of subject matter and 
the length of the period of time covered in these chapters. 
It seems unlikely that a pseudo-Moses, be he an individual 
or a group of men, should in the course of so comprehensive 
a work not leave trace a of later authorship •. 
The history of Pentateuche.l cr1tio1sm shows that the 
importance of the postmosaica has long been uidely recog-
nized. on these alone Rabbi Aben Ezra based his doubts of 
the integrity of the Pentateuch •. In the seventeenth century 
Poyrerius, Spinoza, and Hobbes again advanced only the 
postmosnica in their attacks on the Pentateuch, although we 
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suspect that they were motivated ultimately by more sinister 
motives than a desire to find out the truth in these passage-s 
of Moses. Clericus goes a step farther nnd acknowledges the 
valtdity of two arguments against the Pentateuch, that of. 
style., o.s v1ell ns the anachronisms. But even he is ready to 
concede: 111'lon ita solutu facilia sun~ omnia argumenta, quae 
ex ve.riis locis· Pentateuchi ducuntur .• n Carpzov likewise deals 
almost exclusively with the alleged anachronisms. 
Although later criticism found many more reasons s.gs..inst 
the authenticity of the Pentateuchr. the postmosaica were by 
no means forgotten. Vater listed four groups of anachronisms: 
cases in which the later name of a. city occurs very e·arly; 
cases in wh ich explanatory phrases which v,e would not expect 
of 1:ooses are added to a statement or name; cases in t1hich 
the ronder is told that something exists "unto this day"; 
and passages \'Thioh presuppose matters not lrnomi until af'ter 
th~ time or Moses. Bertholdt,. De ~·Jette, Hartmann and Bohlen 
follow Vater substantially .. 
r.~odern criticism ha-s considerably enlarged the term 
"anachroniemu and condenms everything which doe.s not confo·r.n 
to certain s0t,. dogmatic prejudices of the individual oritie. 
va.tke, for example, viev,s with suspieion any passage which 
is out of harmony with hie particular type o·f Religions-
geschichte. 
The defendci-•s of the Pentateuch try in moat ca.sea to 
aho~ that the argmnents advanced by the higher critics are 
not compelling and conclusive. But unfortunately some of 
them have felt it necessary to assume interpolations in the 
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sacred text. Witsiua found four such cases; Clericus 
increaaed the number considerably. Eichhorn goes the 
farthest of all and believes that _~hole chapters have 
been ineerted. ~e hold that the assumption of an 1netance 
of i nterpolation is hazardous at best and must be uoed very 
cautiousl y , even in cases where the alleged anachronism 
rest s on only two or throe words. The Pentateuch was the 
holy book of the Jewish nation, and it aeems unlikely that 
any one would be permitted to augment or alter its text. 
Then , too, if we assume interpolations in the case of 
difficulties in time, vre must> to be logical and consistent, 
- . 
assume t hem also in other case s where time i~ not involved, 
and i t i~ only very rarely that such t ypes of interpolations 
arc urged. It is best to proceed cautiously and hesitatingly 
i n as sumi ng t he presence of interpolations. It can be shown, 
~·:e be l ieve, that in the very great majority of cases there 
are good and sufficient reasons tha t will prove an attacked 
t ext authentic without recourse to the theory of interpolation. 
After these few ~:;ords of introduction we proceed to o. 
discuesion of the individual passages, 
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GEt'ESIS 12, 6 A!TIJ 13, 7 
"And Ab1"run passed throue;h the land until the place of 
Sichem, unto the plain of Moreh. And the Canaanite was then 
i n the land." - "Anu·· there wa.e etrifa 't6twe~n the herdtlen of 
~b r~m's cattle and the herdmen of Lot's cattle: and the 
ca:.1.:1'lr.1ite end the Pori?;z1:te dwelled t:c.en in the le.nd." 
I~ cannot be denied that these passage~ i.J:lp ly thot there 
nrtc n time when the nations ment:loned ·:,ere :io·t in the l!:lnd. 
Thh: l r.rpl:lod t 1"'.ie :.r,ust _cle!trly l"H?.v~ been t'he !?.ge subsequent 
t o t he con quost of Csn~m1 'by t~10 Isr~elites. - Th.us d.o tne 
a r 0 :.1::ne11t.s of :nodcrn highe r critlce ru.."l in their discussions 
of t hese pa2sagee: they e.c!d t~1e thesis t':lat lo6ic fo:rces us 
to conclu d0 thn'c t h ese --1ords nscr'lbecl to ?Jose2 mu3t have 
bc0n ·vrittcn 13.t; :::. 'i;il!1e r:hcn the Canaanites and the Periz?.;ites 
v1ore no l onscr· in Palestine.,, in L1nys l cng n.ftGr t1~e death of 
r1cco s . Tbu3 s tra,::k clu::ms ~ " Dies ' drunals' fuehrt I:J.it Sicher-
hcit 5..1 dio Zeit nach ,:.,er "J;rooeru:12: do3 Lan.des. 111 } 3luelr 
joinE hb 1 ~o assa~t rrith respect tc Gonasis 12 , 0: 
·-., .,., ·' ~ --··in,_ o::• '°cl1·"' .,., ·1··~ ·1·""" "'i"' " h ""•1 7.,,, 1.· ,.r.lt:e~" h~'-te 
..- - - l J'...,i • ..J. ... - .Ll,, -.., t, - v~ .J....J 1, 4 \J._. , , ...,_, _ _ o., J;,..,J\.-.i v- V . i <:;. t., • 
auch ~enn er diese goettliche Verheissung ueb~r 
d~11 zu'!{u-: mft.i6e11 .3esit.z de s T;:;t!'ldes 1-urch J i ,~ 
Israeliten vor J\.ugen gehabt hatte,. doch gs.1" keine 
Ve ra.1ln:-;; 'sur1~ na:>0n ~rncnne~ ., d ice•;> 3S!':!o~rku~1g 'b.ic1~ 
a.uf ~olcce Weise einzuschalten,. zu einer Zeit. 
·.-, , ..: i 0:..1c :c" zu~t s..i!d , rlnE.z d ie ~:r1nasn ltcr i~: ::.!:ndo 
wohnten, 11och f'o~.;de.uerte und dies .e.llen Israeliten 
3in r l.": i-JhGnd b e:raimt :ni.r . Die 3cmerk1.:ng :1st; nur 
natuerl1.ch,. wenn sie gemac'ht iat zu oiner 7:eit, 
'J': o j 6!:.Gs '\Terhael:cnis n i cht 2enr b e st::-..r4d,. C\ls o 
nach der Besi.tz1'.lahme des Landes durch die 
I s :r'r- :. l :l 7: tn • 
1) Einle1.t~fl. in, ?as Alte Testament, p. 26 .. 
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In a discussion of Genesie 13, 7 he adds: 
Die Erzaehlung, so wie eie hier lautet. wurde 
or st in einer Zeit niadergeechrieben, ,. ,o dies~ 
Voelkersohaften nioht mehr im Lande wohnten.lJ 
Voltaire, Reuss, Kuenen, Wellhauaen, Sellin, Corn111, 
Baumgaer tel join in the long ranks of those ~ho find in 
the~e passages an' "instance of anachronism., A careful study 
will reveal the fact t;bat all these thooriee are open to 
a numbor of basic objections. 
1. Theso critics virtually inject the word still 
into tho text and read: "The Canaanite waB then still 1n the 
lnnd." 0 The Cana-anite e.nd the Per1zz1te dwelled then still 
in the land •. " we could with equal j ustice i n ject the ,:,rord 
alr eady, a s indeed some critics do. The true and correct 
interpretat ion is one which needs no additions, for the 
Hebrew I~ means simply thon or at that t 1me. It is so 
translated by Gesenius, who refers to one of these pnseages, 
and it is so translated elsewhere .. 
2. If there is really a contrast with a later a ge when 
the Canaanite nnd the Perizzite had disappeared from !sr~el, 
at whe.t time are r,e to fi:x this age? As a matter of re.ct, 
the Canaanites continued in the country even after t he 
conquest, for it is expressly stated that they-continued to 
dwell "in Mount Lebanon, from Mount Baal-hermon unto the 
entering in of Hamath" ( Judges 3• 3); and that after the 
conquest "the children of Israel dwelt among t he Ca1:aanites, 
Hittites, and Amorites, and Perizzites, and Hivites. and 
l) Einleitung in das Alte Testament, p •. 210. 
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Jebusltes '' (Judgee 3, 5). Even e.a late ae the time of our 
Savio1• vre meet references to Cs.nnan1t9s, ('!.latthev, J.5, 22). 
Ac s oon oc ,·,0 look o.t t.he facte, in the caee, v,e f'ind that 
t he pri nciploe of t he critice consistently o.ppl1ed soon lead 
u.z int o the t i me oftet' tl1.e canon had been closed,. 
3. All of this clisc1.1ssior. wouJ.d eoem to give the 
i mprecs1ori the.t 1 ~ as :t.t 1~ used in the extant Hebrm-, of 
tle Ol d Teet ament quite gene r ally implies the definition 
" t hen st i ll O r a t he1~ t han sinply !tt ben". But this is by no 
mea!rn the c ns e , e s e. study of the passegcs li!lted 1n 
Gcser.du~, Handwoert;e rbuch , indicates. or c.11 the µ o.s~o.ge-2 
:c·oferri nG t o past time listed, only one ~omes into dir ect 
question : Joshua 14, 11: 11 Ae. 1:ry strength was t hen, so is 
m.y s tre:r1gth now, 11 eut he re the t <; stands in direct contrast 
. . 
to Tlr.)Y , "now". In most cases t here is clearly no reference 
T-
at, nl~. t·o t h e present t ime,. . . Cp., Exodus 15, 15: "Da erschrnke-n 
die FUe r Etel'.l :F:dom. 11 In the c a s e of t h is verse, e. contre.st 
v1it h t he present time v.'ould be unintell i g ible .. See a.lao 
1 King ~ B., 12 : "Then spake Solomon, The Lord enid that Re 
v1ould dwell in t he thick darlm.ees." Fselm 89., 20 ( 19): 
"Then Thou spnkeet in vision to Thy holy one." 
These pass.ages may be very satisfactorily explained 
if we interpret \ ~ in itc primary" 1 iterol sense .. These 
vrords merely sta te that the Canaanites and the Per1zz1tea 
were in the land in the d,ays of Abraham. without arr:; 
reference or allusion to that fact that there was a tUte 
when they rrere not in the land-. Such an explanation does 
not,, a s somo have tried to show, render the "then" super-
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fluous or i3nore it to n11 practical purposes, but points 
out that its uoe calls e.tte.,1ti01'1 to tho fact that betv.ieen 
the time of Abram and the days of Moses a period of about 
ei,~ htmd:i:•ed years intervened. - J\nd 1f we then ack thy nny 
mentton :ls made at all of the p1 .. e sE:nce of th0 he~then nations 
in the land,- we ansv.1e1• by pointing to the context involved. 
'i1here is a contras·c between t he pl"eeent and the futuro~ 
bet neon the condit ions e.s they obte.111:ed a.t that tie1e and as 
t hey hucl been promised to Abrahrua in the glorious prophecies 
which the Lo1 .. d had given him. Abraham, the 'bearer of the 
rn'o::nise ~ hHd ar•i-•ivod in Canaan as s. et ranger nnd fore :i.ene r, 
to d:i.s cover that the land of promise was a lready inhab ited 
and the.t he could call no p art of it his omi. At thif: point 
the Lord appears to him and says: "Unto thy seed i.?ill I give 
... , i l ~ " 7 ~ d ·b h b , i the i · f . t'\ 1.,r1 s an(.l , v. .. 1\n :\ r a iun e_ eves ,,,. prom se o · -i; •• e 
Lord, all outvmrd appearances to the contrary notv,1thstanding. 
e:nd shows his faith by bu1.lding an altar to the Lord who hnd 
appeared unto h i m. The Ne1;1 Testa.7nent oo!llments on the heroic 
faith of f\brahaw in Hebrews 11. 3-9: nBy faith Abrahamj when 
he was called to eo out into a place ~hich he should after 
receive for an inheritance. obeyed; and he went out, not 
knowing whither ho went ... By faith he sojourned in ~ land 
of promise, as in n strange country,." - In a similar canner 
we can e:xplnin the inclusion of the reference to the heathen 
nation8 in Geneeis 13.,. 7 .. 
PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL LlG_..,. :.s, 1 
-. CONCORDIA S.EIVI!NARY 
~T. LOUIS, MO. 
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GENESIS 12, 8 
''And he removed from thence unto a mountain on the 
oe.st of Bethel, and pitched h1s tent, having Bethel on the 
west, and Hai on the east: and there he builded an altar 
u11to the Lord, who had appeared unto h1m. 0 
vater, quoted by Hengstenberg, remarks: 
Vorzueglich deutlioh belegt der Name Bethel den 
Gebrauch eines nachmosaischen Namens. Sehr oft 
ist dieser Mame genannt; schon Genes-is 12., 8 
wohntAbraham bei der Stadt Bethel .• Genesis · 28,. 
19; 35, 15 gibt Jakob dem Orte, da nach 28, 19 
die Stadt vorher Lua geheissen, den Namen Bethel. 
Gleicl~1ohl hieez der Ort npch zur Zeit vo~ Jos. 18, 
13 I.us, \'Tie diese Stelle deutlieh lehrt.l J 
The seeming anachronism will disappear if we examine 
the passage closely. In Genesis 35, 15 Jaaob gives the n~me 
Bethel not to the city, but to the place w~ere he had seen 
the angels of God ascending and descending. As a matter of 
fact, in Joshua 16,_ 2: 0 And goeth out from Bethel to Luz," 
the two locations are distinguished from another. His 
descendants later applied the name Bethel al~o to the city 
itself, Genesis 35, 6: 11So Jacob c·arne to Luz, which is in 
the land of Canaan, that is, Bethel,. he and all the people 
that were with him. n As far as the Canaanite inhabitant,e 
were concerned, of course,. the name of the city was Luz 
before as well as after the advent ef the Israelites. It was 
only after Israel had permanently conquered the city that 
the name Luz was displaced entirely. 
1) Authentie des Pentateu-0hs,. II, 200. 
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'Pho feet t ~a.Ji; t11e na;:i.e ecthol m1e knomi in earlier 
1; l r1es be co::1ee clear fl"O~ the l"Occrd uhich deso1•ihes the 
n~un:l.ne of t he city form.e1"ly cnllod Lu~. ·rhere :i.s n o event 
~t the t i me r:,:1.th w:.1.ich ,"10 can conn~ct the no.~1e !}$thal • 
It r:nJst, i t ~.pp ears, I'efe1, to the e~ent reco11 ded in the 
Soc, -i: ~f Gone,~ is. 
T~l.e f'nnt t ~ t the peopl~ of later ti~ws were m:l.:nd.f'ul 
-:if t r-.0 eve!1t E t'hz.t ~e.c t ske:: p l :?.ce at ~ethel and a-ttached 
to tr.at locati-:>!1 a certai!l ]1.allowed atr.:10~-phe rc 1s evident 
. . 
from t he groat amount ?~ a ttention they paid _ it. ~t ,,a~ 
nt Bc the J. , f or example, ths:: t he ark of the covenan'i; t,as 
p l nccd while the nen of Isrs.e). went out t o battle aga.:i.net 
;3cn j m~1:i.n , ( Gcme ::: i~ 20, 18). I t wo.c at Bethel that a i:eet ing 
of all :ta r n.c l wP.n he1d a:f'ter t h e clooc of the c~npaign 
:1grlinst nen j o.mir... In Amos 4.,. ,1 D0thol ia r:il3ntioned as ~eing 
h n.J.l o\'.red by event s which hr.d t~ken place there e:any years 
b ofor<7. ,Te:roboara, a. t the outset of tho periou o,f the divided 
Id.n cdo.m, chose Bethel as one of the cities of I srael in -r,hich 
to er.El ct e. san ctuary. If t he association~ that connocted 
t hems oJ.vc s r .. bout the location of Bethel lived in tho ~emory 
of the p oopln for ~o long a t bie-~ it iE not unreasonable 
to expect tha t they \7 0U.ld e.urvive the compar~.tively few years 
that elap sed b0tvreen tha ·event or Ge·nesis 12 .• 9 and the time 
uhen the locality and the city b~ce..~e a pel"\'nanent possession 
of Israel. 
- 10 ·-
GENESIS 13, 18 
An anachronism is claimed in the reference to the city 
of Hebron •. It. is mentioned as existing in the time of' Abraham. 
The references to it are ae follows: Genesis 13, 18: "Then 
Abram removed his tent, and cem-e and dwelt in the plain of' 
Mamre, which io in Hebron, and built there an altar unto the 
Lord. n Genesis 23 •. 2: "And Sarah died in Kirjath-arba; the 
same is Hebron in the land of" Canaan." Genesis 231 19: ".t\nd 
after this, Abraham buried Sarah hie wife in the cave of the 
field of tiachpelah before Mamre: the same is Hebron in the 
land of Canaan •. " Genesis 35, 27: "f.nd Jacob came unto Isaac 
his -father unto Mamre, unto the c~ty of Arbah, which is Hebron, 
where .Abraham and Isaac sojourned.rr Numbers 13, 22: "And they 
·(the spies) ascended by the south, and came unto Hebron; where 
. . 
Ahiman, Sheshai, and Talma1, the children of' Anak. were •. (Now 
Hebron was built seven years before Zoan in Egypt)~" Joshua 
14, 15: "And the name of Hebron before W'RS K.1rjath-arba;. which 
Arba was a great man among the Anakime .• " 
Thus in Joshua the statement is made that the former 
name of Hebron was Kir,1ath-arba; but it is designated as 
Hebron in the time of Abraham and the time of the spies. 
The inferencs of some of ·the critics is that Kirjath-arba 
\Vas not called Hebron until it was given to Jos,hua by Caleb, 
the son of Jephunneh, l Chronicles 2, 42,. and that all the 
references to Kirjath-arba as Hebron must have been written 
after the conquest and d171sion of Canaan, hence not by Moses. 
... 11 -
our mrnwe r to t he cl1are;o o.f' . .::.:nnchrou1em 1n these 
pasi::ag o[i of' the ? cn~·a:t~uch r ur1a e.J.ong t J:.eze line s: 
1. . 11'":1c cr.i.tic s the,ase l vo z ll.!'•;! r:i.o·i, u:.ri.ified or s.grecd 
anachr~mi!J:as in many s i mil a :c· · c ases, he :i•c r eme.:.»ke: 
h0oron 1rn1..n n :i.cht · bestil:u::rt a l ~ :r.i.a:cii.':!lO~ui-sch 
bezeichnet warden, weil n1cht angegeben 1st, 
w0.n11 Jo-.e r 1'.!em10 den ae l tor er! Qi1•jRt h - lU'ba, 
Jos. 14, 15; . 15, 13; Richt •. 1,. 10 verdraengt 
"h~.t , ,u1e.l v;e D. C:.il eb s Nacl\kommo Eebron , l Oriro:r! . 
2. 4?- _ebeneo gut s einen Namen von der Stadt, 
'"'l.•,,,_ ~ -r, e.•o ~7 0 ' ' .•Li "" ' '1.·•n'Ot>-•r \~,:,·.~,., 1) \ l - \ " .L,.! a.., V J. 4 • <1>.:..I.U •<.: ,14.A . ~c;..,l ...,.,. I. .• 
acquaintance wl "i.;h the city of Hebron - Kirjath-urba and 
i t e 1!i ator·y t o 1.1a~~e i t E:OCtl at e ll likely t ho.t c.0 should 
Cl'l" in so obv ious a p oint .. Consider the detailed rei'e1•ence 
·t :> the tLu·ec son 2 of nnak: : .. himu4, 3he ehai_. nnd Taloa1. 
a :;: we~l a e the de t a i l g iven i n : n- · 0 1.1 Hebron 'i/89 built 
f1ov c:..1 year·e before Zoan in Eg,7pt . ,: It seems inconceivable 
·chat a. wa n riho work2. ae accUl"G .. t ely as t heoe indicutions 
betray shoul J coL~1i t such a grnve blunde r u~ to misdata 
t he nrun0s of the c i ty. 
3 . All the i 11dic.n.tions g ivon in the to~t i ndicate the.t 
Kirjath-arba is the lator m.une_., 'l1he city got this name from 
Al"ba the g i ant,. 110;1 t her e aro n o t l"'oce::: in the Iliblo of allY' 
git1ntz in or about Hebron in the days of the patriarchs• in 
epite of the· £act that frequent mention is made of the 
l) Einleitun~ p •. 160; quoted 1n ruoi•bringez·. · Die neuere 
PentEi-teue r itik,. Leh1•e und i·:eh1"'8., vol. so. p.- 159. · 
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district, particularly 1n connection with Abraham. In the 
J e.tm." books of the Old Tel:ltSI!lent • eepecie.lly in Joshua and 
Judgos, the giant~ aro r~ntioned almost every time the city 
or its envi!'ons a1•e alluded to .. - On the other hand, the 
nm"'.:.e Hebron appears to have !l~ ::pe-oinl connection with the 
tlLe of Joshua, ~c ,;,;e 't'Jould cxpoct it to hnve 1.f it had 
orle; i n~.t0d ~t that time nnd not :;1erely been readopted., 
?':. This sieemg to be the solution of the problem: 
Hebron, as n.11 indicat5.one in th0 te::tt shm-1,. vms the original 
n~~e of the city . ~o this Kirjath-arba ~n~ later added for 
a time, thi2 :2:econd n.a..r:10 being dropped again at the time of 
t he conquest and d '!.vieio:i of r.e.nae.n, e = related in J"o~hu.a. 
1\ncl once agnin there ie arche.eologicsl cvide!'lce to · 
ntto~t the rel:!.ab1.11ty and truthfulnoss- of the se.cred 
Scripture~. Quite recently it has been demonstrated that a 
cent'.lry before the e,:odus 11 nlestine 1-ros n province of the 
Egyp tian e~piro, ~nd t~at cities and places ~ith ~hich :-:,e 
41re ~o f::i.r:1iJ.inr in the Scriptures: .Jeruselem, !.:e , 1ddo, 
. . 
T0.ana.ch, Gibeah,. l":'l!::hon, Hebron, s.nd !1ea.'!'ly c.ll the rcct 
t;r~re a ll well-known to t~.e off'ioie.la of the ~gn,t!e.n govern-
t.1Emtl). !1ote thnt !lebron ts one of' the :.plnces t,1100 mentioned 
in t he !-:G:~tian ::inni.::.ment~~ "the spr'-ng of Hebron" ls listed 
i,.1 thC! conq11.e~ts- of Rsnooo~. IT and ~po1,sn of a :, oc5.ng at 
wa::." with ~·(arte~eE III. It is thu8 in ev:ldeucg thi1t; :tn the 
1) 
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) T ·,·' r'"'r .. , j'\ o ·:· .,. ·i ·r j.c, h - · ., .. l)'=' ,., '(1 ''l'·" '='"'G~·-...,r 'lr,.r.. ...... ,,, .,.. .r..'\. c ~J. t '·er 
. V •. \ '1 - •-·• •• 1, . . L <:,;.. , <' , • • '/ \> •••'-' \.i"-' \ • -" l, ; l • I, 
· ,.., c 3· c in:forn:£. 1·,h : ,.,~mderz tb·~,_ he 1::c o.ns. ::eb:ron ( Gene :: is 
s::,, 2 ; 3-. , ~7 ) • 
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GENESIS 14, 14 
"And \7hen Abram heard that hie brother ( Lot ) was taken ca~-
t i ve {by the four kings Amraphel• Arioch, Chedorlaomer, and Tidal), 
he anned his trained servants, born in h1s own house, three hun-
dred s.nd eighteen, and pursued them unto Dan. And he .divided him-
-
self against them, he and his servants, by night, and emote them, 
and pursued tb.em unto Hobah,. which is on the left hand of 
Damascus." 
Deuteronomy 34, 1 it is reported that Moses on mount Nebo very 
shortly before h is death saw "all the land of Gilead_, unto Dan.nl) 
Now the cr itics object that this passage presents an instance of 
anachronism and that these sections of· the Pentateuch must be con-
sidered post-mosaic because we are first told 1n the time of Joshua, 
after the death of !.loses: "The children of Dan went up to fight 
against Lesl'i..em,, and took it,. and smote it with the edge of the 
sword, and possessed it, and dwelt therein, and called Leshem nan. 
after t he name of Dan their father" (Joshua 19, 47). The children 
of Dan "cmne unto Laish, unto a people that were at quiet and 
secure: and they smote them with the edge .or the sword, and 
burnt t he city with fire. And there vras no deliverer, because 
it was far from Zidon end they had no business with any man; 
and it was in the valley that lieth by Bethrehob. And they 
built a city. and dwelt the·re1n. And they called th~ name of 
the city Dan,. after the name of Dan t~eir father, who was born 
unto Israel: howbe,.t the name of the city was Laish at the 
first" (Judges 18, 27-29) .• 
1) s e e the following pages for a more detailed discussion ot 
this last chapter of the Pentateuch. 
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There is a difficulty here only it we aesume that the 
same city of Dan is meant 1n both inetances. But the identity 
of the Dan of Geneeis 14, 14 and Deuteronomy 34, 1, and the 
Dan-Leshem or Laish of Joshua 19,. 47 and Judges 18., 29 
is by no means as self-evident as Strack supposes when he in 
pointing out an ''a..."1achro11ism11.1n this passage aeser·ts: "Diesen 
Namon erh ielt die Stadt Lajiech oder Leschem erst nach 1hrer 
Eroberw1g durch die Dani ten. nl} There are ~evere.1 reasons 
which speak in favor of the explanation uhich finds .in these 
passages reference to t wo cities called~~ 
1. First of all; attention may be called to 2 Samuel 
24, 6 , whe r e in a description of the census 1,1hich David took 
it is stated: "Then came they (Jonb and the captains of the 
host) to Gilead, and to the land or Taht1m-hodshi (Luther: 
ins· Niederland Hodsi); and they came to Dan-jaan, and about 
to Zidon ." It i e. to be noted that at no t1me is Dan-Laish 
called Jaan or ref.erred to with that suffix •. The suffix 
Jaan is ull the more striking since the fa.moue city of Dan-
Laish is t wice referred to in this very sa~e chapter by the 
simple and unado1"ned name ~, 2 Samuel 24, 2. 15. It seems 
quite likely that, as Hengstep.berg, Keil, and Green have 
assumed, there is in the suffix Jae.n a reference to a second 
city of Dan, clearly distingu-ished from Da!l-Le.ish, the city 
ordin·arily meant when ,just De.n is used. 
-
1) Einleitung in das Alte Testament, p. 25ff. 
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2. Then, the seographical identification seeDs to 
indicate that tvro cities of Dan are referred to. According 
to J\.1dges 18, 2S Dan-Laiah lay in the valley of Beth-rehob, 
at t he center fork of the Jordan, accordingly in no sense 
of the term on any road leading from the valley of the Jordan 
to Danmsous. - But we are told that the four kings ';'lhom 
Abraham pursu0d, according to Genesis 14, 14, from Dan fled 
to Damascus, v. 15. It aeen1s more appropriatei, therefore,. 
t hat ~e i denti~y t his Dan. according to Deuteronomy 34, l 
in Gil.10.d, with the Da.n-J11an of 2 Saauel 24,. 6 and locate 
it in nor t hern Perea, southwest of Damascus, 
3. Alth ough it seems a bit unusual that two cities 
locat ed close to each other should bear the same name, this 
is b y no moans tmprecedented or unparalleled. Thus there 
were, for cxa::nple,. t wo villages of Bethsa1da in the -vicinity 
of the s e a of Gennesareth, one on the western shore of that 
sea and the other at the point v,her e the ,Tordan entered the 
sea , on t he e astern bank of the river itself. In the province 
of Saxony t here were at one time nine villages called Naundorf, 
beside s ot hers that bore the same name., . but varied in its 
spelling ( Nauendorf). Compare also the Gilgals of the Bible.· 
Si gnificant is the test imony of Josephus in this 
\. I 
connect ion . In speak i ng of Dan-Laish, he remarks: rrE.f £ l:J ,1....y c,y · 
< I \ c c I ,.- I I f / 
ou T<-<) J y J YI t ~y rl... J. °J ~vo-v -,,.f o " ~ 0oJ u E ~ "1i>-\, i . 
cf ('I .., 
· And in another passa ge of the s ame work he ~dd·e-: '1. a'c. c '- K-
' 
1} Antiquities, I, 10, 1. 
2} vrf!, s. 4. 
~ ~ I~ o-.:J '1 t> J J:1 YO-V . -..) 
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Moeller addE in his E1nle1tung: "D1esee Dan pnszt be1 dem 
besten willen in seiner geographischen Lage nioht zu dem 
dort beschr1ebenen -Zug •. nl) 
4. ne cull attention to the fact that the context in 
1.vhich t h :1~ alleged anaohronimn appe-ars 1s highly reliable. 
It conte.ins many re.ferenoes to antiquity which reveal a 
surprisingl y f-lcourate knowledge of the n~ee and the 
historlca.l ovents of that period. It \7ot~ld be very hard to 
conceive that a passage ns accurete and reliable as Genesis 
14 r;ould contain an evident blunder. Moeller remarks: 
"Genesis 14 zeigt aich ja geographieoh v1ie historisch aufs 
vorzu.eglichste orientiert, w.as von der Kritik infolge der 
Entdookungen mehr 1.md mehr a.nerkannt 'l.vird ... "2) 
Thus it is possible to find for th1e pe.s,sage an 
explanation , the possibility and credibility of \-rhieh can 
scarcely be a ttacked. Wevertheless '.7e must t -ake notice of 
the fact t h a~ although in general the text of the Old 
To~tru.1ent has been transmitted to us riithout changes., it is 
entirely possible that a later copyist may have inserted an 
intentional "oorrect·ion". For this res.son Green3) remarks 
in connect ion with h is discussion of this problem: "If the 
Dan of later t i mes v1e.s me·a.nt, the strong probability 1s 
that the older name. was in the original text, nnd in the 
1) P. 41:ff. 
2) Einleitung in das Alte Testament; P• 41f'f. · 
3} T..t1e unity of the Book or Gene·sis·,. p. 202; quoted in 
Fuerbrlnger, loo. cit., l60. 
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couree of transcription one I!lOl'O familiar wae substituted 
for it." However he adds: "The proof's or Mosaic authorship 
are too numerous and strong to be outweighed by a triviality 
like t h is." In the case or the nev, Testament even conservative 
critics assume quite a number of intentional changes of this 
nature. Coro.pare the variant readings: 1l11 ~ .!, ~ and 13 1 -91..(3 J j • 
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GENESIS 22, 2 
\'Jhen critics road in Genesis 2~, 2 that God telle 
Abraham: "Take now thy eon, thine only son Isaac, whot'l 
thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Moriah; and 
offer him there for a .burnt offering upon one of the moun-
tains which I ehall tell thee of," and note that the name 
Moriah is not mentioned again until 2 Chronicles 3, . 1: 
"Then Solomon b~gan to bu~ld the house of the Lord at 
Jerusalem in Mount Moriah~ where the Lord appeared unto 
David his rather," they conclude that Genesis in this verse 
presente an anachronism and charge thnt according to the 
chronicler the nar.ie &~or1ah was unknown unt 11 the t 1me of 
David, Zion being the usual designation for the locality 
until David's day. 
One school of interpreters is inclined to solve the 
d i ffi~ulty by assuming that t wo entirely different places 
a r e meant in Geneeis 22, 2 and 2 Ohr.onicles 3, 1: a ·lloriah 
near Shechem which i n Genesis 12, 6; Deuteronomy 11, 20; 
a nd Judges 7 , . 1 is called Morell, nnd then the faorio.h on 
which t he temple or Solomon was constructed. Such a solution 
seems unlikely, in vie,1 of the following reasons. 
1. The location of the two pl.aces corresponds very-
well. Abraham reaches Moriah on the third day a f ter he had 
left Beersheba. To cover the actual distance from Beersheba 
to the modern site of Jerusalem requires o.bout fourteen 
hours, or about as much a s one could 1n such a period of time 
cove r in hilly country with laden pack animale. 
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2. The identity of names speaks 1n fa~or of the 
identity of the t wo locations. ~Jhile it oanT1ot be denied that 
propel" no.mes may be repeated, et111 it 1s more natural and 
frequent t o assume t hat a no.rae consistently refers to one 
location . 
3. I n the thil'•cl place, there · is a theological roe.son 
t'lhich , h ov,evei', may not be i.mivereally recogn!.zed ~s cogent. 
I t ,,., ould s e em u nusual t hat while many localitiee in Israel 
,.,ere hal l owed by memories of t he patria.~chs,. the l~ter chief' 
Banctu ary of r..J.l Israel should enjoy no such aseoc1o.tion 
vrith a ntiquity. And when we do find some traces of such 
t r nd i tion s assoc i ating thetrnelvcs v., ith the na."lle riiorinh, ':le 
arc inclined to look i n to thom more close ly. Moeller 
concedoz t he f orce of this a~gu.~ent when he ~rites: 
"Theolog i ech sich nuoh beide Erzaehlungen nicht bez1.ehungs-
los zu e inander. 111) 
.'1hile we hold to tho identity of the t , ro Mo-r1ehs, we 
emphatically disagree with t he conclusion which higher 
criticism dra,.,s in connection with this passage. And we do 
so for t he following reasons: 
1. TlLe analytic critics almost universally 9ronounce 
t he ohronicle1 ... to be untrustworthy as an historian, but here 
ono of his incidental et a.tements is confidently br.ought 
forv,ard to prove a. chronological inaccuracy in Genesis., 
1) Einleitung in das Alte Testament, p. 41. 
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2. The statement in Chronicles shows only that Mount 
Mo1•1a.h ma.s chosen as t he site of the Temple becnuse .De.v1d 
had sacririoed there, and not that the name began to be 
used in Dnvid•s time. 
3. It is evident that there \?as a "mount of God" 
(Genesis 22. 14) in r·alestine long before the time of t.roses. 
In the list of Palestinian cities concr..te:::sed by Thotmes III 
is the nru;ie Har-el, uhioh has been identified uith the 
geographical position of Jerusalem, as Professor Sayce bas 
shown i n his 1""econt \1ork.1) It is thus pi"ovod that more than 
tv,o contu1"ios before the oxodua thero ,vas a raountain called 
"the ri1ount of God" 1n the region of Jerusalem, cor~esponding 
to the i:!01.mt Mor iah of Genesis. 
4. '!'he varying usage of the terms Zion and 1:ioriah 
-
cen uel1 be explained in the light of' the varying course 
of Jerlieh history. It is quite natu1~a1 that the l'lame Moriah, 
having grown out o·f' the occ-ur-rence in the life of Abraham 
reco:cded in Genosis 221 should be restricted in its usage 
tc, ·t:i1~ fau1il~· of the po.triarcns. "i'iow i t tbe Jews at the time 
of· the Conquest had unae·r Joshuc, i mmediately conque1,ed 
p e rwancnt l y also this tilll, then the· narae :Moriah would soon 
have be come the common designation, as did Beersheba, Bethel, 
Gilead, L1allanaim, Penuel, Hebron. In the case of all these 
names~ the I·ndical changes that tool{ place in the land at 
t~t.\t time colilbined rlith the religious zeal of the people to 
1) Higher Criticism and the Monuments, P• 186-18?; quoted · 
in Macbil!, 111he Mosaic Authorship of the Pentateuch, p. 43. 
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bring Rbout; a rapid change and substitute aloost overnight 
the holy Hebrew designations for the pagan terms. ~:ount 
Zion h o~ever remained 1n the po~ees~ion of the Jebusites 
until the reign of ~vid (2 Samuel 4, 7), and in the course 
of time the children of Israel became used to their name 
Zion •. ,,;rhcn the hiil then ca11:e i :1to t:'le permanent poes c2~1on 
of Israel, t hey heeitated to s.ttecpt to dispJ.a.ce a nm~e that 
h ad becoNo s o firmly r ooted, althoug!-1 GVer,y ono kne\, 7ecy 
t;·ell t h nt ~ ,·ma the ;:,:o:r>iah. of S~ored Writ .. It was only 
nfter t he return from the exile that the accomp~nying 
r n.di c c.l chan{;ee of that pcrioc. broue;ht 'the name u!oriah 
ir.t o i t.~ own , 1-:.ot by displacing ~ but by applyinb the 
des if;!" .. a.tior. t o ,". ~ irglG part of that hill., the ~art on v.rhich 
t he Temple w~~ built. 
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GEI:rbSIS 34, 7 
"And the sons of Jacob c~e out of the field when they 
heard it: and the men were grieved, and they uere very wroth, 
because ho had wrought folly in Israel in lying with Jacob's 
daughter; ~hich things ought not to be done." 
This is one of the less prominent instances Qf alleged 
anachronism in the Pentateuch. Strack, Cornill, Koenig, and 
Kuenen omit all mention of it. Dillmann is one of the few 
who find here an inaccu1,a.cy; he writes: "Zieml1ch naiv 
wendet der Verfasser d1ese spaete Redeweise auf die Patriar-
chonzeit an, wo es kein Volk Israel gab. nl) Skinner remarks: 
"'In Israel• is an anachronism. 02) 
There is no valid reason why the sacred writer could 
not have used the name Israel 1n this verse of Genesis. The 
name of the patriarch Jacob had already been changed into 
Israel. At this time he was the bead of a large and influ-
ential group of people which later grew into n nation. The 
term 'l ~ 1 (u .. 1. i1 q_ ~J 
. . T . . r T : 
is later used in 
the records of the law of Moses, Deuteronomy 22, 21; see 
also Joehua. ? • 15. \1hy should Moses not be o.ble to use a 
term which he later used in codifying the law of Israel? 
This, then. would be the first instance in which the name 
Israel is ueed by metonymy to designate a people •. 
l) Moeller. Die Echtheit und Einheit des Fuenfbuches .. ose, 
p. 98. 
2) Critical and EJtegatical Cor:Imentary on Gel'los is, p~ 419. 
I 
- 2~ .. 
Bllt there is a:.11.othcr poti~ibility, t'hat of ta!dng Iel"nel 
1n its original individual sense. The name Israel connotes a 
special t.nd i ntimate rE:la t ion -:ith Jehovah C"Gott-eekfl.e::tpfer"). 
and sll1c0 t:iis narae i~1 used, in s triking contra.et to the 
Jacob found in the sane verse, its use casts a deeper shadow 
upon t he enor.,.11ty of tho guilt of Sheehan. In spita of t!1e 
close o~mnoction betr1eon .Jacob ond .Johova?!. Shechem trans-
gresses against him. Ne them trnnslate not: "He had 't'7I'Ought 
folly in Israel, '' · l>ut "against Is:r·a.el," ".Er hat cine Torhelt 
begangen an Israel .. " This i~ a coimnon and ncccpted r:eaning 
of t, i: c p r·epoz itio:n :1 and flt~ ln very '?1ell •;1th the cor.text 
of oeneE:i s 34 . 
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GEUESIS 36., 31 
"And these are the kings that reigned in the land of 
Edom, before there reienod any king over the c)'lildrEin of 
I~rael." 
It is maintained that the writer of this .Passage must 
have lived after the establishment of the monarchy' among 
the Israelites - at le·ast four hundre.d years a:rte1" Moses. 
Such is the ground taken by Voltaire, Paine-, . Reua-s, and 
~ellhaueen. Strack asserts confidently: "Hier i2t die 
. , ) 
Koenigsherrschaft in Israel vorauegesetzt. n.... Bleak asserts: 
"Auch von dieser Stelle wird kein Unbefangener zu beha.upten 
. . 
,;,agen, da.sz mosqs oder ein Schriftsteller im mosaischen 
Altol" sie habe schreiben koennen .. Sie ~etzt v,e·nigstene das 
Zeitalte1" von Saul voraus. u2) Higher critics, among them 
Koenig, rejoice in the belief that they are able to number 
Luther in the ranks or those who £ind in the passage en 
instance of anachronism •. Fol" Luther writes in his commentary 
on Genesis: 
Es wird aber gefragt: Ob diese Fu.ersten oder Koenige 
vor ooe1~ n.ach hlo~e gewesen sind? ~·.10 sie nach ~ose 
gewesen sind,. so hat er dioses ja nicht schreiben 
koonnen, soncle1"11 <liesen Zuse.tz hat ein ande1·e1" 
gemacht.; \vie da.s letzte Stueck im fuenften Buche 
:uose. Denn er hat Ja .. ,on sich solber 11:loht gosngt 
5 Hose 34_. 10: "Und es stand hinfort kein Prophet 
in Is:1'.'ael auf, Hie Mose, .. den der Her:r• e rkannt · 
hae·cte von l\ngesicht." Item, andere Dinge mehr• 
so daselbst vom Grabe Moses ei .. zae.hlt werden. Es· 
waere denn'" dasz du sagen wolltest, dasz er solche-s 
durch einen pr•ophetis.chen Geist geweiss.agt haette ... 3) 
1) Einleitung 1n das .Alte Testa.men~~ P•· 25f~ 
2') Einloitunf in das Aite •resfaament, p .• 211. 
3) Saint LOU s £dltlon, rt. idfo .. 
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'l1:te Bible tells us that there ,.ere kir.gs in Edoi.1 at 
the time of noees, foz- i11 Humber s 20, 14 w~ reAd: ";:oses 
sent aessengere from Kadesh unto the king of Edom." Compare 
also ,Judges 11., 1'7, where v,e are told that "Isre.el sent 
r.1eesengere unto the l{i4g of Eclom, ssying, Let me., :t pr·ay 
thee, pass thl.,ough t hy land: but the king of :;dom \70Uld not 
hearken thereto . a Eclo1~ ha.d 1~ot only dukes ( :~:xotlus 15, 15), 
but a lf::o k i ngs ,. a~ did tne i'iitlisnites (m.uribere 31, B). i:ou 
there Rre listed eight kings \;·LLc~1. a:.~e alleged to bnvc 
:,:,~ ignei.i b e f o:t•s thv t i:ne· 11ilen .:>aul acceded to the throne of 
"Es kom:nt :n.och dazu, dasz ••• 
1::n.tes::en, d asz d io :ln c1e r folgenden Liete s.ufgeruehr-ten 
edo!Dit ischen Koenit;;e einer nacil dem ander•en 1•e-giert haben 
bie gegen tlie Zeit n in, wo do.a Volk I;!rael unter Koenige 
krun. 111} Even if r:e ~di.iii; that the kbg of 3dom who livee 
:..t t he t:!.me of i-:Ioses a..'l'ld to ·.;hom he eer.t the mesee.ge spoken 
of in J"lldges 11,. 17 was: the vcnl· first of this list of 
e:1giri:. k ingo of I~d0m,. tnese k ings ;_1ould have reignaJ. 
'lL"rlUsuully long.. For f1•00 the dentll o·f ~.-Io~os 1.1.nt :tl tlie 
olect ion of lGng Saul e. pe:"ion foul" hu11dred yoar intervened 
{ 1 Kinc;s 6._ 1 )- ancl th~ s0vc:.1 success Ol"s of t ho firs·i; king 
of Euom would ·cht-re ha~,e reignecl mors ti1an fiftJT years oach. 
Thi~ zee1!1s a l l the mo.re \L'llikely 'ln vie\f o.r the fact that 
the2e ~vere no·t hereditary,. bu·t elective kings,. as Genesis 
36, 31 shows,, snd the·se uould first accede to the throne 
1) Einleitung in das Alte Testament, p. 211. 
after they had ~ttain9d P rnore rnature age th!tn 1s the cnse 
in 81". hered5.te.ry monarchy • .& lready tbe2e conc1dernt1one t:2ake 
~tt se<:n improbs.bl~ that theee sif.ht ld.!lBB of ~do :n reii ned 
nfter t he date us1;..a.lly f.l!-'ls i .gned to ;'iioses. 
But it ie not even c}erta1n that the ruler mentioned 
in. l u~bors 20~ 14 As being a conterepornry of MOE"O E? WDf' the 
f irst kine of h 1s peopl€' . 'i''e conclude thnt f'ror.1 the fr-ct. 
t hs.t J•ef erencc t ~ mm1e t o "the k1n£! 'S h:1..gh WP.y ," 11 ~~ l ~ 7 • 
"die _::ir:.dE:t :rn:::ze ," "die ~ebflhTlt c strnsze~" (Nm:ihera 20, 1'7). 
It ~ceti:s a s 1;hough t he kingdom of the Y-:dor.i:tteti: hn:a e 1.r~o.dy 
onrJ t l:.e r:a!' _ilrn uVd.tuc,.e of' '·he pe"plE' nppe.rer.t :tn th.11:tr 
b rnc(!ue ~tatemert: "~llh ou ~lrnlt 1 ot o through," ('.Numbers 
~~o, 20) o.::d the co1J1nent o'.r the sacred writer: 11 nd Edorn 
c c.ine ou t ~·Jitll r.mch people , and • 1th ri strong hP.nci.. 11 -
~·.'e are ~onfirme<l i n ov.r s uppos1.t1on by the list of kings 
f<;>u n d in t he pae~a5e u..nde r d1.scus s1on, Genesi~ 36, 3lff. 
There thi l'l co::,:·~ent i s e.c1ded to the nrune of' the fourth king. 
I-i~d ~d : ·11rn1Q ~uot Ei Hid ian :tn the field of r.~oe.b ;-n ( Genesis 
36• 35). Thi s a~peRr3 to hnve nnppened before rather than 
!lfter "'Jones .• ~?oP at t he t1.71e of Mose3 !Tid!an ~;as indeed 
nl).ied 1.1:i.th :Haab a nd li·.red clo2e at hand (?1tmbt=trs 22, 4. '7)-
hut soon I s rael cer.ped "et the plains of Uon"!J, 't'Thich are by 
Jordan nea1' Jericho." J\t'ter t~:ie conquest Ierael alwRys 
lived very near to this region and in the dey e of the ~nga 
these plnins were even a pnrt or Israelitish territory. 
so that it would hardly be expected that they would furniah 
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a battleground for l'i.idisn nnrJ Edo-n at th1e tuo. After the 
time of Gideor.. tb.e Uoabitce <lies.ppenr from hititory. - It 
thcrefor0 s eerne incorrect to identify the Hadad or Geneeis 
36, 35 v,i t h the Hade.d of 1 Y.1ngs 11, 14, a.s o ome cri t ice 
e.~~u..rnc; f'or Hadad i n Gs~egic is nn e lected l::ing , 't'Jhil~ the 
contemporary of Sol:m::on 1.s 110.f t ho kingrs s eed," OT· the eon 
of c. ki:nr- {l ::Un.gs 11'" 1.4 .. 1'7). It is net ss:i.1 ths.t !7.e 
e'\'rer bocn:::10 ?ting ; :l.t s pp0ar!! :from the context that he t.',11S 
only 2 p rGte11d0r to t he tm-one .. Then, t oo, tl:'.o t :tmc does 
not. fit; l~.c cert~inJ:y va.::i :'1:,t ~ k1::i.g 1'."l Edem "before there 
ra1 gn6d arrJ 1dng ove'.":' tne children of Israel,-" f'or t.P. '.7:;.s 
a co:1.te •.. p orar-y ~f ~~l on-:on , acc ord.1.ng tc t 3'l.e p l ~1n staten:ent 
of t':e t ext. 
1:'G have ets.ted t hat accor:i1::-:g to the biblical text 
:lt s ea:i:~ ·rcr y li1r13ly t h.at a t le~at· some of t !-3.C?se eig"ht 
k i ngs of Edorr. reit.P1ed before .• ~cee:? .• ,ye p roc1Jed e. 2tep 
f'nrthe:t> to sho,.v t"b..nt it seems very likely that all eight 
of t:10m preceded the t:tme of ~loses. · 
Ia it ::1ot stri1rin6 t het Genesis 36 !?hould 1n the case 
of t~e l ast !r1.ni:.; ~e~tioned !'?.cord not or!ly h is clt-y ·-:nd 
possi l y hi e father, as i s done a t the :nent1o!l or en.ch or 
hbi ,re.decessors, but nlso tho na:::1e of '.11s •,, ife , nis 
"!:lOther-in-law_. Q.nd even the name of !'ler lJ'lother? :'\~d. 1~ 1t 
:n~t 11.,~er.'/ise ztri 1dn~ t :1.~t o.lt houch in the cn~e of {\1l~,, of 
h5.s pr edecE:issors it is eaid: 11 1\nd he died, n there is 1;10 
record of the death of Radar until 1 Chronicles 1, 51• 
wr1 tten vq:i.""3· late: "Ra u.~d ( •It:ldar) died also'!? ':Jc conclude 
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that the reR.son fo r ';ho omi ~!'ion o:? rmy "J011tfon of' Hadsr' s 
d.e::i t h :ts t hat he Vlfl ~ trl.:1.11 living at t he tiruc that thr; 
r>cco1• '.78.S · rr tt0 .. . I t i::: 1 ··1·el~i that he '1as the , iJ:g o~ 
J:dor1. r:i. -c ., "'l1oi1 ::·o:.:es: den.l t in h is attoGp°!; t o obtain pe!'-
m:tss :i.on t.J tro.vo J. t _rough t !'lc country of' :Sdo:-i ( ::rur1bc r e 
?.O., l1tf.). 
40 t ho -~ -f·~1e 
:. :do:'.!l.., If ·.:·e : .. ov! <:-.l l ov, t•Ho hund:t'ed y e·S.J'e "'or the eis: .t 
o f ·:-; l10 ? t,ct. t h ~t t':'.e etg':1th, I!~.ds.~", is s t ill 11v L1g at t he 
li7i::1c in Se:i.r r>lro .d~/ before t !1e d0nt h of I::.r.a.c, b 1to the 
Ono mo:r<:. r :~.r r5.cml ty r ,~m~.i~~ 'c o b e solvcr1: l'.'o~es, rn·ites: 
Hh~t =-~ .th0 11>.u:""'Jos o of this re.:!mrk a t t l:.i s rilf'.cc? Can these 
. .. ... . 
th£1:;; tho1~0 \70!'8 al :,.~nndy l::i ns~ in ! ~re.e l nt the ·i.; U"'!C that theJ' 
·acre n ritton? 1 le could, ·:: ith Hengstot~bcrg, re~cr to the 
aoazing ability :·1hich great lendc:i.'S o!' i1en luve hnd to 
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forecast the course of events and n~sert that Moses wns here 
making a prediction of future Israelitish h1etory-.l) But it 
seems better to explain the occurrence or these words 1n 
the light of the promise given to Israel that the nation 
should in fu.ture days have a king., In the chapter 1nr.led1ately 
preceding the verse under discuselon God had told Jacob: 
"I am God Al mighty; be fruitful and multiply; a nation and a 
company of nations shall be of thee~ and kings shall come 
out of t hy loins,,u {Genesis 39• 11), immediately after '7h1ch 
promise follov, the genealogies of Jacob and Esau. Already 
Abraham had i>E>ceived the promise: "Kings shall come out of' 
thee," (Genesis 17, 6) and of Sarah it had been foretold: 
"She s he.11 be a mother or nations; kings of people shall be 
of ller," {Genesis 17, 16). In Deuteronomy 17-. 14 11oses 
prophecies that after the conquest and occupation o-f Palestine 
Israel vlill say: "I will set a king over me, like as all the 
nations that are about me," and for that reason he 1n the 
following verses gives the law regarding the kings. In Tiew 
1) Hengstenberg, Authent1e des Pentateuchs, II, 204 lists 
several of the predictions of Bengel: 11?.Jan gebe nur Acht, 
ob nicht der Koenig in Frankreich noch Kaiser nird." • 
0 Die deutschen Bisthuemer und J\bteien 11erden sekular1a1ert 
warden." - "Die late1nische Sprache wird n1oht mebr lange 
so gaenge und gebe bleibenf wie sie heut1ges Tages 1st. 
Ueberhaupt wird die Iriteratur bald eine andere und neue 
werden. 11 - nDie Lehre vom 1nneren Worto w1rd noch er-
schrecldich viel Unheil anrichten,. wenn einm~l die Philo ... 
sophen anfangen werden, sich ihrer zu bedienen. Sie warden, 
um menschlich zu reden, den Kern ohne Butzen, B'llelse und 
Schale haben wollen, d.i. ChrietUI!'l ohne die Bibel. und 
werden so aus dem Subtilsten in das Groebste fortschreiten, 
ohne zu wissen, wie es 1hnen geht." 
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of all these prophecies Genesis 36, 31 merely expresses 
the thought that Edom became a monarchy earl~er than did 
Israel. Even Koenig, who with mu.ch certainty regards this 
passage as an anachronism, admits: "Vlenn das eicher waere, 
••• 
dasz dem Abraham und Jakob Koenige a.ls Machko-mr.ien verha1azen 
t1orden waer en. Genesis 17, 6. 16; 35, 11, dann koennte auch 
Genesis 36, 31 von Koenigen Israels vor deren Existenz 
geredet worden ~ein.fll) 
Si gnif icant are the words of Calvin in connection with 
t he words "before there reigned any ldng over the children 
of' Israel": 
Memoria t011endum est, quod paulo- ante diximus._ · 
su.bito e:>ccollere reprobos, ut statim concidant., 
sicut herbs testoru:m., quae radice caret~ prae-
coc0m habet vigo,rem, sed citius aresc1t •. Duobus 
filiis Isaac promiasa fUerat haec dignitas, quod 
oriundi essent ab ipses reges: pr1ores inc1p1unt 
regnare Idumaei: ita videtur deteri~r ease 
Israelitarum cond:ltio. Sed tandem suc·cesS11s 
temporis docuit, quanto melius ~~t hum1 rep-
tando alta s agere radice·s. quam prepoateram 
e xcellentiarn mornento acquirere-., .quae statim 
evanescat.2) 
But what about Luther's stat·ement vrith respect to this 
passage? Does he not give up the authenticity or the Penta-
teuch? He does. it is tru.e. admi t the possibility that 
these Edomite kings may have lived ntter Moses and that 
their names were inter~olated by a later writor into tbe 
1) Einleitung 1n das Alte Testament. p. 160 •. 
2) Hengstenberg, Beitraege zur kinieitung in das Alte 
Testament,. III,. 203. 
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text of' Genesis 36. we cannot deny the theoretical possib111ty 
o~ such an explanation. especially 1n the case of a genealog:r, 
although it s eems unlikely in view of the preceding explanation. 
Bu.t we cannot hold that by admitting this possibility Luther 
gave up the authenticity of the Pentateuch. That never even 
entered h ie mind,. as a closer examination of his writings 
will bear out.I) 
l) Seo Lehr e und Webre. 49·• 29-l~f 4t 
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GEliESIS 40• 15 
"For indeed I wao stolen av:e.y out of' the land of 
the Hebrew~. 11 
f\l'leJ.yt :i.c c r ttics hold tllflf; alest1ne \"TRS not called 
the land of t he Hebrews until arte1, the conquest of' Canaan, 
and t hat t he1"'0foro 1oses could not have written this passage. 
St1"nck cooly aseume~ the anachronism without proot.1) 
SelJ. :tn r ems.rks -: 11El"P.t seit Josua moeglich. rr2) Driver, in 
t h e ·.:·estminst:er Commentary ser1ess, add~ this note to the 
words 11the land of the Hebrews n: rr - an anachronism for 
'the land of Canaan r. 113) Sldr..ner claims: 11 'The land of the 
Hebrev1s r - this expr0~sion is an anachronism in the patri-
. . 
e.rohal h istory • 114) Dill~nenn, Corn111, Kuenen,. Rupprecht, 
Join . the::r l"'nn1:s and l i kewiso assume the presence of an 
annchronis:n in Genes is 40, 15. 
The nord r:Hebre11s II is used variously in the Old Testament. 
It is used (a) by men of other nations as a designation for 
the descenda.t1t s of Abraham: Genesis 39, 14. 1'1; 41, 12; 
Exoduc 1, 16; 2, 6; 1 Sar~1cl 4, 6; (b) in conversations fflth 
non-Israelites a ~ a designation f or the deeoendants of 
Abraham: Genesi~ 40, 15; Sxodus 1, 19; etc.; (c) in contrast 
to the na?:1es of ot;hor peoples: Oenes1s 43, 32; Exodus ; , 15; 
2, 11. lS; 21, 2; Deuteronomy 15, 12; 1 Samual 13, 3. -
1) ,e;inleituni in das Alta Testament, p .. 25ff. 
2) Moe1!er, 'chthelt und E1nheit der f'uenf Buecher 2Jos1s, p. 96. 
3) '.J:he Book o:e Genesis,. p ,. 35b. 
4) C,:itioal Rild Exegetical CO'.:tmentary on Ganes1s,, p. 463. 
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If we examine the genealogical origin or the nation of the 
Hebrews, as it ia listed in Genesis 10 we see that it is 
traced be.ck to Shem, the son of Uoah, and that although 
Peleg is the son of Eber mentioned 1n the genealogical 
list of Genesis 11, it i.s to his brothe1• Jokte.n that all 
thirteen tribes descended from Eber tra~e their origin. 
The que~tion nou arises: could not Joseph 1n hie 
conversations with the Egyptians speak of the land of the 
Hebrews? If we consider the position or esteem and respect 
which Abraham enjoyed in the land of c·anaan,. there seems to 
be not the slightest reason why this should not be the case. 
Abraham already, many years before, made such an impression 
upon the children of Heth that tl".ey called him na mighty 
prince," ("ein Fuerst Gottes," U'"Q·1~ ~,~? ), (Gen,sia 
23, 6 ) • The !..mo rites t1amre, Eshc-ol, and Aner seek hie favor 
and support in time of war (Genesis 14,. 13),. as do also 
Ab1melech ~he Philistine and Phichol the chief captain or 
his host (Genesis 21, 22f •. ). Similar events occur at the 
time of Isaae (Genesis 26, 13. 26). The power of _Abraham 
is acknor.rledged by the king of Sodom (Genesis 14 9 21) and 
by 1Jolchizedek, 1ci!'..g of Salem (Genesis 14, 18).1 ) Those 
whom he must call his enemies are fo~ced to dread his might 
( Genesis 14 9. 15) .. According to Genesis 34 the sons of 
Abraham captured Shechera. For generations the "Hebrews" 
1) See Rebrewsy chapter 7 1n this connection. 
.. 
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had lived in tho land of Canaan and bad by no neans been 
without influence. It can therefo:rewell be understood that 
not only Potiphar•s wife speaks or "tho Hebrew" (Oenea1a 
39, 14 . 1'7)~ but that he him~:olf calls Palestine "tbe land 
of' the Hebrews.., 11 
Under tj1e cir ctu.1stan~es, Joseph's c11lling Canaan the 
land or country of the I:Iebxiews ,·ms both · natural and proper. 
v.rhat else c ould he have called it? Had ho called it Cnnaan 
or the lnnd of' the Canaan1tee ,. the Egyptians wol.tld have 
reg;arded h~il as a Canaanite. If he had named it _ aleatine Ol' 
the land of the Philistines, the Egyptians would have regarded 
him as a ?hillstine. But he v,as a Hebrew. His great grandfather . 
had boen a mighty prince and was universally knovm as J\.braham 
the Hebrevr. This name was transr:1itted to his descendants. 
Pentateuchal history shone that in Egypt they were called 
. . 
not Israelites, nor Jews, but R~brews. ~us the Egy'Pt~ana 
knew and nnmed them {Genesis 401 15; 41~ 12; Exodl:'8 1. ~5-16. 
19; 2, 6-7. 11. 13; 7, 16; 9-. 1. 13). In speaking,. then, or 
Palestine to an Egyptian i~ was both natural and proper 
that Joseph should designate it as the land or country or 
. . . 
the Hebrews,. or the country in which the Hebrews had l~ved. 
Canaan was theirsbecause the! had lived in it ~d beoauae 
by divine promise they were asain to live in it, just as 
people in general call the country in which they 11Te their 
own, whether they possess any- real estete 1n it or not. 
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EXODUS 16., 35 
" fl..nd t h r· c'hildren of Israel rlid eat mar:ma forty years, 
until t hey came to a land 1n..~abited; they did ea~ manna 
unt1.l t h e4 ca...~e t o t he b_orders of the land 9f conaan._0 
Inasmuch ao it is stated in the Book of Joshua that 
the o anna ceased af t er t he Israo1itea had crossed the 
JordEmt ( Joshu {t\ 5., 1~) an d ~ince ?Joses died bef'ore that ennt •. 
it i s maint a i ned that tl':e writer of Exodus 16, 35 must he.Ve 
lived a-fte~ t he crossing or thG Jordan and afte~· the death 
of Moses. Pa1.ne a1'1Cl neus~ £:r e t ne moat prominent cr1t1oa 
t hnt make use of t his ar 5ur1~ent .. Voltaire e.ppears to have 
overlooked i t .• Reuss states: 11v.1e have he1"e e. prime subje"Ct 
' of doubt ( Cc n •e et la qu'un pr emi~r sujet de douter) .... 
It is, i n eff e ct , a f fi rraed (Je;shua 5., 13) that the rain of 
mannn ceaeed five days after t he pas·sage of the Jordan•· 
that i s t o sny ,. more t han six weeks after the death of Moeee. al) 
The argurnent of the higher c1•1t1ca is not conolua,1Te,, 
and a careful exnraination of the passage will show that there 
is no inst ance of anachronism in the biblical text as 1t 
etands. 
This entire chapter is the locus classicus for the manna 
of the dese1•t,. I t is very natural th.at Moses should• as 
every historian would do, insert re::narks and 1nf'ol'!D8t1on 
about the manna of the desert which str1·ctly speaking pertain 
to a later date. It is no proof of inaccuracy or untrust-
worthiness that things ~hich took place at the yery close 
1) MacDill, ~osaic Aut~orsh1p of the Pentateuch,, P• 46. 
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of the j ourney:lng ar·e nentioned :tn Exodus.-. In hietory, 
especially in Bible history, events are not al17RYs related 
in tho,.r chronologi<'al orde1'; nor does a departure from 
the chronological order create doubt or suspicion, except 
1n the mi nds of a.11nlytic critics and skeptics~ 
Exodus 1~, 35 ' is by no ~~ans an isolated 1nstance or 
such a procedure. o~es h i mself quite frequently depar~e 
froo the chronological order. Thus when he in chapter five 
o~ Genesio g1.ves the lives or the patr·ia.rchs from Ade.a to 
l oah, ho list s everything concerning each individual in 
succeesive verses, ev0n though their death may have 
actually occurred at a 1nu~h later point in the succeeding 
ne.rrntivc. AGa.in, when 5.n l Samuel 17, 54 we are told or 
the victory of David over Goliath* the sacred 1rlter 
immcdlately adds the note that David carried the giant's 
head to ,Jerusalem, nn event r1hich took place several years 
later. Also writers of the New Testf\ment call bo cited in 
this connection. Luke, for example,. combines \Vith the story 
of the first appearance of Jobn. t~.e :SS.ptist an account of 
his later imprisonment ( Luke 2, 19), even though the latter 
event took place several yea!'s le.ter. Compare Matthew 11, 2 
and Mark 6 , 16. 
F'ur·thermor e, if we read the \'1orde of Exodus 16, 35 
ex3ctly a~ they stand, we find that the passage does not 
spenk c f t he cessation of the manna at all •. It merely states 
that tho I~r~elitos ato manna for fort~ yea~s and that they 
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ate it till t hey came to an inhahitod country - the borders 
of Canaan. There is n9t a word about . the cessation of the 
manna, nor of the Israelites' ceasing to eat it. The decla-
rat ion that the I sraelites nte ma:..'1Ila· till they cmno to the 
bo:rdere of' Carnas_n r,1ny soem to i mply thet they ceased, nnd 
t he objector, of 001.1.1"'se, supposes that the~ ce-aeed to eat 
ma:t1."1a ~-t that t i me because they could not get 1t 1 and he 
further supposes that they could not get it because it 
ceased to fall •. nut there is not a word of all this in the 
text. It affirms merely that the Israelites ate manna unt1~ 
they cru:1e to the bo~ders of Canaan; but this does not 
necessai"ily irapl y that they ceased to eat it .. 
Our · 11te1:,pre t at ~.on is entirely consistent ,iith the 
Hebre\7 ~sage of t h€: term used i n Exodus 16., 35 1 ~ • The 
uords here read: 07'' l 1) 
T 
.- They 
only t e ll us t he p o:tnt of 1: :h1e ot \?h1ch the m&nne. 2till 
continued to fall~ riot tlte t;ime at uhich it ceased to fall, 
mo.kine;; no assertion concerning lt:1.ter events or conditions. 
Compare 2 Samuel 6-, 23: "Therefore 1,tiehal the daughter ot 
sm.u had n o c h ild unto tho aay or he:r dee.th," Tl~f~ TI)'1~. 
Thi s pns~age -r.rould 1i1e.lre no sense 1!' we were to pcrn1t oursel~ea 
to draw conclusions of lator events on the bnsis of the • 
In Jeremiah 1, 3 ·wo nre tolcJ. t hat .Jeremitlh prophecied 11:1 
"the dP.ys of Jehois.ldr.i, the sor. of ~ro.aiah king of Judah. 
unto the end ( --rJ · f\ 1 ~ ) of the eleventh yonr of Zedek19h,-
the eon of Jos:i.ah k ing of Judnh." Since the ~ubeec1uent 
cheptex•s s h ow that Jeremiah continued to work also after the 
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eleventh year of Zodekiah, it ie incorrect to conclude that 
r J necezsar1ly ind1catea the terminus ad quem •. Hongstenberg 
remarks i n this connection: 
Die:::: 1:1..egt so eehr in der 1;titur de·r Sache, dRsz · 
es sich in allen Sprachen flndet und. finden musz. 
'.'er clenkt zum Boispiel im Deutachen da:ran, dasz 
jemand, von der:1 geeagt u1rd, er habe se1n J'tlb1• 
lacum 0rlebt;, n oti-1enrl1g in de~melbon Jehr ge .. 
storben eein mues,se? Oder, dasz man jemand,-
dc.dur~h dasz ma·-: ihm Lebc1.vohl m1enscht bis auf 1 ) Wiedersehen, f'uer die Folgezeit Uebel &n\'fUens~be? -
The words of Joshua 5,. 11-12 almost seem to be a literal 
continuation of Exodus 16, 35, after an interruption of 
dozens of chapters: 111\nd they did eat of' the old corn of the 
lo.nd on the morro,,1. 
••• 
And the mnnna ceased on the morrow 
after they h ~d ea.ten o f the old c-orn of the land; neither 
had t he c hildren of Israel mannEt any more: but thoy d1d eat 
of the fruit of the land of Cnnann that year •. " 
Though, then,. the nmme. ceased after the crossing of 
the Jordan a nd ci:{ ,;mcks after the death of osea. there is 
nothinr; i n thi~ p assage that mi ght not have been r,ritten by 
him. 'J.'he uttor s:i.lnnce of t he i::.uthor of this pns2age con-
ce r nine t he crosa:tns of the Jordan,. the entrance into Cannan, 
nnd t he nct us.l cessa t 101. of th0 r.-.anna sugge2t~ ti:.:J.t ho died 
before the~e event~ took place. 
1) Beitrsege zur Einleitung 1n cln.s Alte Teatar.1ent •. I., <J'7. 
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EXODU~ 16, 36 
"Now nn o.o;,~r 1:;1 tho tenth par·t of en aphah. n 
Th j.s possnge has been ndvanced as an in~tance of 
anachronism :L."1 tr..c Pentateuch nm=,-h lesfJ frequently t~..an 
those u:i.scussed at gr0ater• length• but it appears frequently 
enough to rJurr nnt its inclusion in a list of d1ecuesi.ons of 
Pontatouchal 11un&chronisms 11 • s trac~-: lists it as being under 
susp i cion , ultkmgh h e give~ ~" reasons f0r his poaition.l) 
Vator had a l ready pr e cuded h im ~y many yeare uh~n C£ stated: 
uDiese E:.. .. ldaer-ung i~t auff'alla11d wenn sie nicht durch Ze1t-
vei-.c.enc1e r-ungen nothwendig ge\-;o .... den '.'1a1,. rr2) - · Critics claim 
that verse 36 comes fron a later date, vn1on the use of the 
omer o.s a ~10ast:.re had been discontinued o.nd it -.·Jould be 
neces:.:H,Uj' f or thG writer of Exodus to add an explanatory 
note a~ to thH c:xact signification of' the te11111 .. 
A solutio:.i to the difficulty \'las fir·st proposed by 
J. D. ' Iichs.elis, wh o suggested that or.ier was not a measure 
at all in the strict sense of the term, but "cat~1 sive 
po~uli parv!,~~nu~, .... o!'!Pi~.E.:!_n~." He then adds these words 
of explanation: "_!' roprie 0r~.<? nomen pocul1 fuit,. guale secum 
geata.re solent Orientales per deserta iter fac1entes., ad 
hauriendam, si 9.u!!!,l riv~.s-..!~t-Jone offeret aquam. Hoo in 
poculo,. e.l;_~-~ V!l_s~n hab~.e.s.1 et ruannam colle§erunt 
Israelitae. 113) Kanne arrived o.t the same conclusion, 
1) Einleitung in dae Alt;e 'l'estrunent, p. 25ff. 
2) Hengstenherg~ Authentie des Pentateuchs, II,. p~ 211~ 
3) Hengstenberg, Au·hfientie des .1?'ents.teuoni, II, p. 212. 
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altogether independent of !.IichEl.elis. He stated it this 
way: The ceer uas a c~all cup or pitcher that hnd npprox-
1nm1..:0 l y the s ame s1.ze :ln ve.r ioue parts of IeX'ael. 
There i~ an Arabic root d.ozigna.'.;ing just such a small 
container' f!•om \V~1ich the nar.:c o:nez, could ve de1,1vec1. But 
0:.1 t l:e strength of t:1at o·.;idence alone \'.le 1.-roulu not be 
justifiod in deviating froo t he traditional translation. 
IJore cogent, it seems, is the following argument. Tile trol"d 
~ is used in verses 16 ,. 18, 22, .and 23 of the sixteenth 
c _1apter o:i:' Exodus. At t he very close of that slime chapter 
comes · the vo1"se under discussion, tellblg all reader·s the 
exact rel~t ion o.f t his omer t; o the \7ell-kno,m ephab of that 
day. Othe:i.",:lise the uroi•d never is used,, neither in the 
otbc!' ch:1pt0rs of tb.c :~ entat€uch nor i'n tlle Old i:eat,went 
as a whole . 'L1iz could hs::rdly l>e the case if' the omer were 
a meo.au :c-e of grai .1. le sh ould expect tc· find other• :references 
to it i 11 o ·;her- par t s of tho Old 'l1cstru:?rent. - If it be ob-
jected 'that this if:J pur>e colncideaco •. ne point t,o the 
consideration that there is a measure of exactly tlle s·ame 
sioo a s. t 1e ouor mont ioned many times in the Pentateuch, but 
not called the omer. In the case of some passagos {Leviticus 
5, 11; Numbers 5, 15; 28, 5) it ie simply called "the tenth 
part of nn epho.h. 0 r.'iu ch :--..iore often ( over t\1ont:y times in the 
Pento.tcuch} :lt is 1.,ef01•r0d to as l '11cl;) • If OU1a::a." were the I r . 
ntme of a measure of grain, . \1e nould expect its name to be 
given. 
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ThiE, then. seems to bo tho solution: It 1s unlikely 
that eve-ry Je~ish family had in its possession one of the 
lnrger He b rt:m measuroa. ( An ephoh v,ae very nearly the size 
o~ our bushel). But each fsm11y would need a amall0r con-
tr.1nc:r .fol" dn.:l.l y hou.oehold use •· ./\nd while these m11alle~ 
conts:tne rs \1e:r.>e app1•ox-lmat eJ:y t he come eize in a l moct all 
I s rnel 11 ~.t noultl b~· but nntural tl1nt this mis not alt7ays 
t he case .. So it is by no me ans unusual that the sacred 
wr·lte1· e:n.-ple.in s the size oi' the mner b y cornpe.r1ng it "11th 
o. f :b md quant i ty, the ephe.h, over '\'."hose unvarying size the 
gov0ro.nc~t rmt ched. 
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EXODUS 301 13 
0 Th1s t hey shall give. every one that passeth among 
them that a r e numbered, hal.f a shekel after the shekel of 
the sanctuary: ( 11. she kel is t,, enty gerahs: ) an half shekel 
shall be t he offer i ng of the Lord." 
This passage agai n is one of those against uhich 
objection is n ot rai s ed as frequently as those discussed at 
greater lengt h . Still s t r ack 11sts Exodus 30, 13 among the 
doubtful ve1.,se s of t he Pentateuch a nd recarks in connection 
with it: "Di e se Bezeichnung setzt voraus, dasz das He111g-
tm'l rnit seinem Kultus schon laengere Zeit bestand. nl) But he 
fails to list any r e ason for h is position. 
'l'he t erm ehekel of t he s.anctuery . occurs quite frequently 
in the r:1i dd le b ooks of the Pentateuoh.2) Three times its 
exact weight i s e xplained (Exodus 30, 13; Levit~cus 27, 25; 
!'lumbers 3, 47). Keil suggests that this term des-ignate~ .. 
"e1nen Sekel, der an das HeiligtW!l zu entrichten 1st, ••• 
einen urspruenglichen, vollwiohtigen Sekel 1m Unterschied 
von dem Sekel des to.eglichen Verkehrs, der geringeres 
Gewicht hatte, n3) and this seems .to be the solution. tl.lready-
in the time of the patriarchs the half-shekel is nentioned 
as being a current measure of weight, according to which 
gold was evaluated. Since the word shekel in and of itself' 
1) E1nle1tung in das Alte Testament, p. 25ft~ 
2) see Exodus 3o, 24; 39, 24-26; Leviticus 5, 15~ 
3) Bibl1scher ·Kommentar ueber Genesis uncl Exodus. second 
edition. p. 542. · 
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designates no certain and fixed weight,. we a11sume that at 
that time already t here m;)re silver co1no in existence which 
were called shekels and were used 1n ev~ryday commerce. In 
order to prevent misunderat8lld1ng, \'le may well imagine that 
the tenn shekel of the sanctuary uaa used to designate a 
coin of fixed weight and definite v~lue. 
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LEVITICUS 18, 24-2'7 
"Dof'ile not ye yourselves in any of these things: 
for in all the~e the nations are defiled which I cast out 
before you: and the land is defiled: therefore I do visit 
the iniquity thereof upon it, and the land itself vomiteth 
out her inhabitants. Ye therefore shall keep my stetutes 
and ray jud~ments, and shall not commit any of your abomi-
nations; neither any of your Offll nation, nor any stranger 
that sojourneth among you: (for all these abominations have 
the men of the land done, which were before you, and the 
land is defiled." 
It 1s primarily Koenig who attacks this passage. 
He states: 11 Viele Momenta dieser Verse (hauptsnechl1ch aucb 
noch: ich suchte helm; der Fremdling, der unter euch ueilt; 
sie haben getan) machen es ~!ieher, daez der Erzaehler in der 
nac~r:iosahrnllen Zeit stand und be1 s·einer Darstellung der 
inosaischen Periodc unuillkuerlich von seiner tatsaechlichen 
Gegenmlrt die !\.usdruckeweise verlieh. ul) Gorn111 joins him• 
although Sellin,. St2~ack, and Kuenen make no refe1"8nce to it 
in their d iscussion of the postmosaica. 
We begin by pointing out the prese~ce in this passage 
of the old fonn tf°]; , used for 7T }f1J. • This older f'orm 
occurs throughout the Pentateuch2) and serves as fine 
1) Moeller, Echtheit und Einheit des Fuenfbuches Mosis, p. 109. 
2) Cp~ Genesis 1~, 9~ 25; 86, 3; Deuteronomy 4, 42; 1, 22; 
19,. 11. 
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testimony to t he antiquity of the language employed. Then 
we point out t hat Leviticus 18, 24: nin all these tb1nga 
the nations ar e defiled which I cast out before yoa. 0 really 
1s to be t r anslated: 11\7hioh I am casting out before you, 0 
( -P ~ ' I9 :J 0 } \Q ; ..,~ ~ ~'f f ). Thie verse, as well aa 
20. 23, whe r e 1) -~ 'i>J occurs a gain, definitely places the 
entire subject matt er into the period of Moses and the 
conquest. Thus th0 difficulty a11e·gcd to inhere in verse 
24 will disappear. 
The t i me being t hus definitely established as the Mosaic 
age, ue p oint out that the verb used in verse 28: "as it 
spued ou t the nations whicli uere before you, 0 ( "II~ P,. ), may 
very well be a participle active Qal, exactly parallel to 
the 1 } ~ !.j of verse 24. This verse need not, accordingly, 
refe r .to an age later than Moses. 
Since a.ccording to the statement of verse 24 ( '"!:I } ~ P ) 
the Canaanite is st ill present in the land. and the time 111 
thus established,. there is no reason why we may not translate 
the verbs of verse 25 as indicating a logical rather than 
a temporal sequence. The verse would then read, 1n context: 
"Defile not y ourselves -in any of these · things, ••• so that 
the land is defiled., and I visit the iniquity thereof upon 
it, and t he land itself vomit out her 1nhab1tants. 0 It is 
entirely 11e.tura.l and usual that · three verbs in the Imperfect, 
it ti { , ·?\l~ ... ), - x- !J, ~- fl.· l w h their corresponding waw consecu ves , ~c' ~ ~ 
0 · p. ~) ) should indicate logical rather than temporal sequence. 
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Tho i mpression made by t h is threat would be all the more 
vivid in t he m:1.nde of the people just at this t1me becauee 
it had in pa.rt alr eady come to fulfillment in the case of 
the heathen in the land of Canaan .. 
A etudy of the text of the Pentateuch will reveal the 
fact that the term "st ranger" is quite a comion word and 
should occasion no surprise at this point of the narrative. 
It is found Exodus 12., 48; 22, 20; 23., 9; Leviticus 16, 29; 
1'7 ~ 8; 19, 35; Number s 9., 14; 15, 14; Deuteronomy 10,. 19; etc. 
F1·eqaent also is the phrase: "the stranger who 1a within thy 
gates": Exodus 20, 10; Deuteronomy 5, 14; 14, 21; 24, 14. 
Exodus 12, 38 and Numbers 11, 4 tell us that there was a 
"mixed multitude" that followed Israel out of Egypt, and 
Deuteronomy 29, 11 speaks or the "stranger that is in thy' 
camp, from the he~r.rer of thy \'1ood unto the drawer of th1 
water.:' Combine v1ith th0 frequent occurrence or this and 
similar terms ~he consideration that Moses was here writing 
also for posterity and the Jews of all times to come,. and · 
the inclusion of the term "stranger" at this point should 
occasion no surprise. 
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NmiBERS 21, 1-3 
"And when king Ar-ad t he Canaanite, which dwelt 1n 
the eout h , hea rd tell t hat Israel came by way of tho spies; 
then 1'..e f' ought agai nst Ierael, and took some of them prisoners. 
And Israel V O'i7ed a vov:: unto t he Lord, and said, If' thou wilt 
indeed del iver t his people i nto my hand, then I will utterly 
destroy t heir cities . And the Lord hearkened to the voice 
~f Israe l., and de l i ver ed up the Canaanites; and they utterly 
destroyed t hem and t heir cities: and he called the name of 
t he place liormah . 11 -
Th is s ane city of Hormah is referred to in Numbers 
14, 45 : "Thon the tim&l ekite~ came down, ~nd the c~aanites 
wh ich d'..c lt i n that hill, nnd smote them-, and . dis-comfited 
t hem, even unto Honnah ., 11 a.nd in Deuteronomy 1., 44: "ft.nd the 
Ara.o·rites, v1hich dwelt in that mountain, cnme out agatJ:ist you. 
and chased y ou, ae bees do> and des troyed you 1n Seir, even 
unto Honnah .0 Hi gher• crities claim that these passages are 
anachronisms, because t he name of that city during the time 
of Moses was Zephath and it first received the name Horrnah 
in Judges 1, l?: 111\nd Judas went out ,·;ith Simeon hia brother, 
and they s l e\7 the canaan:i.tes thnt inhabited Zephath, and 
utterly de str oyed it. And the nem0 of the city was called 
Hormah." Strack list9 the t wo l atter passages containin~ 
the name Hormah ne anachronisms and remBrks: "Numer114• 
25 und Deuteronomium 1, 44 steht dieser Name, dessen 
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Entstehung in spaetere Ze1t faellt. s1ebe Richter l, 17• 
proleptisch fue1" Zophath. nl) 
The problem supposed to be contained 1n these passages 
r,111 become clear :tf ne consider the geography of the region 
involved. Tho southern boundary of Palestine consisto of a 
chain of precipitous and nlmost impenetrable mountains. In 
the Pentateuch (Deuteronomy 1, 7. 19. 20. 41. 42) these hills 
nre called nthe mount a in of the ,\moritee ..'' The city Horrnah-
Zephath, accor ding to wumbe1~s 14, 45 quoted above,. lay on the 
Palest in'ian s i de of' the chain. 
The situation~ then, in the passage under discussion 
is this: Israel bat tling against the Amalekites and the 
Canaan ites whc dwelt in these mountains TTas able to defeat 
them up to and i ncluding the city o~ Hormah-Zepbath. Their 
attempt to penetrate into the mountains was not successful; 
the Cs naanitcs and the Amalekites came down out of the 
mountai..~s a nd repulsed them to Hormah, which city according 
to Deuteronomy 1, 44 really belonged to Seir and not to 
Canaan in t he st rict eense of the term. 
l!.'ven if, t ·hen.., I s rael vras later able to capture Hormab-
Zephath and exile its inhabitants, its chief purpose was 
still unattained. 'I'he power of king Arad was untouched,,_ since 
his boundary was impenetrable-.. Therefore, according to Numbers 
. . 
33,. 40-41., Israel departed eastward in an ottempt to circum-
vent the mountains. 
l) Einlei·tung in das Alte Testament, p. 25ff. 
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This, then, being the ceeo, that Israel left the 
region of Honaah-Zephath, and that the power of king ~rad 
remained u..~touched, it can very well be understood, even 
without the reference in the Book of Judges, that the name 
of the city would soon change -back to Zephath nnd that it 
would remain ror a later day to restore Hormah. Joshua 
indeed pene trated i nto this territory, and the king of 
Honnah io listed as one of his captives (Joshua 12, 14). 
But it does not seem as though he captured the city; if 
he did, it was only for a time. It was not until the tribe 
of Si meon , t o r;hom the city was allotted, together \'Tith 
Judah, ~ent an expedition into s-outh Palestine that the 
city becume the permanent property of Israel and Zephath 
became liormah pei~manentl'J. 'Ihe fact that Simeon thus changed 
the nrune ehows h ow vividly the people recalled the events 
of ?.~osc~t day and is not a contradiction of the Pentateuch 
but ro.ther ~ 8Ubeta.'1.tia.tion of its s.tatements. 
Thero r emains one ~iffioulty: The city is called Hormah 
in Humbo1"'s 14, 45, while the event which gave it this name 
is first recorded i!l wumbers 21, 1-3 .. This seems to be an 
intentional and significant prolepsis,. pointing, as Hengeten-
berg l"emarks 11darauf • dasz beide Beg~benheiten unter _derselben 
Idee standen, der Ort echon duroh das Ger1cht ueber das 
Haus Gottes geheil:Lgt word.en war,. eho er von dem Gerichte 
ueber die ~Velt seinen Namen erhielt .. Die nominelle Proleps1s 
weiat hin aui' die reel le. 111) 
1) Authentie des Pentateuchs, II., . 223. 
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lTUMBERS 21, 14 
uwhel"'efore it is said 1n the book of the wars of the 
~., vniat !1.0 did in the Red Sea, and in the brooks of 
Amon.." . - "Daher sp!'icht man in dem Buch von den Straiten 
des !le1"rn: Das Vaheb in suphe.h und die Baeche am fa.rnon." 
Hi gher c1"iticisr1 objects to this passage on tuo. ecores: 
1. It clai.me t hat a book of thie nature \"lould hardly be 
possible at t he ti:oe of hloses, since the victories of the 
people of God, with t he sole exception of the victory over 
the Ama.lelcites, had just begun e. few months before. 2. It 
believes t h.et it \~ould be altogether unthinkable that a 
very recent book should be cited in proof of tho geographical 
assertion made in the preceding verse: 11Arnon is the border 
of r.~oab, betv1een Moab and the At"lOl"'itea." - Spinoza and Vater 
are amons the earl y c r itics to attack this passage. Voltaire 
so.ys of ii:;: 11H?w could Moses quote· the wars of the Lord, when 
these wars and l ost books were subsequent to hie tirne?nl) 
Reuss affirr:1s that the wars of the Lord began only in the 
last ;rears of the life of Moses II and that materials could 
have been furnished only f ?l' such ~ book ·while the !srae11tes 
were still far from Jordan.,, s track,. while conceding that 
the portion quoted from the book of the wars of the Lord is 
oi' ancient date, believes th~t the section of the Pentateuch 
in which it is quoted is neither written by Moses nor 
l) Dictionnaire Philosophigue~ Vol. IV# p •. 65; quoted in 
MaoDi11, '.Phe i.!os aic Autliorshlp er the Pentateuch, p. 35tf. 
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originates in the t imc of !Jooes. He adds: "Die worte werden 
zum Belege dafuer angefuehrt, daez der Amon in jener Zeit 
die Grenze Moabs bildete; e1n solcher Beleg aber wer fuer 
d1e Zeitgenossen ?tlosis, die ja selbst don Arnon uober-
achritten hatten, .ueberfluess1g.nl) 
VJe conBider first of s.11 the second ob.1ect1on, that 
1t would be u.z;ziatural for Moses to quote a book of so recent 
an or:l~in. Th ie objection ie valid only if t·he premise o~ 
the crit'lcs hcld z, that the purpose of' this quotation is 
to prove that the ns ~ertion of the pre~eding veree: "J'.rnon 
is the herd.er of Moab, bElt\icen Moab and the !\.moritee," is 
trt.1e. ni..1t a cl 0 2 0r e xaminntion of the pasenge will not bear 
this out .• The ptu•po~e of this qu.ototion will become cleer 
if' we consider t he sne.log'J forme·d by the t\70 pnrallel 
poetical se ctions of t his chapter, in verses 17-18 and ~ff. 
Both of theee se ctions g ive u~ ~hs jubilant exultation which 
existed i n Israel ove r the g°?.orious victories of the Lord 
over t he enemi es . The eame \;! ill be found to be true of 
tho 1'ourt0enth nnd fifteenth veI,'ses, if translated properly: 
fiWherefore (because Israel through the help of' the !:ord ".'1ae 
able to capture t he region of Al 'non) it is said in the "?ook 
of the wars o.f the Lord: riaheb (He captured) 1n e. storm. 
and the brooks of Arn.on,. and the s,tream of the brooks that 
goeth down to t he dwelline of /'i r ari.d lietb upon the bo1'Cl.er 
oi" Moab.'' ~1.i0 eupply 11He capturedn from the ,J ~· u; J7 1~~ r~ 
1) Einleitung in das Alte Testament, p. 35ft. 
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of the text 1toelf. 1.. 7!i t:eems to be n nomen propr1um 
because it ie unusual to have the letter 1n first position 
in cls.ssics.l Hebl"en .1) The Tl 1 ·\ d~ hae its parallel in 
Ual'mm 1.,- 3: ffThG· Lord h a.th His way in the whirlwind£' and 
1n the storm, Tl 9 ·I cJ J. , . nnd the clouds are the dust of His 
7 •• 
f'eet. n According to this inte1"pretat1on m.unbers 21. 14 1s-
t he con:fes~ion of t he Jewish people, aclmowledging all that 
God has done f or them . By virtue of His Presence in their 
midst they can move forward relentlessly and irresistibly • 
.All t hat o~poses them,. He overthrows. 
\'Jo t ur-11 to the firE:·t obJoction, the c-le.im that euch a 
book could not h ave existed in the time of Moses.-. The denial 
of the e.x i~tence of the book on the 1.3rounds that. the wars of 
the Lord he.d n ot yet t akon pl ace furnishes an e;:a.r.iple of 
the i gnoring of Jewtsh h istory . There l'!ere many wars before 
the !srneJ. ite s c ame to .rordan. 
1. The re '.?as the we.r 0.t the Red Sea, 1vhere the L&rd 
did all the f'lghting a nd rrhor e, after the fighting wns OT-er, 
Iorael sang songs i ,1 honor of tlm conque ror: "The Lord is a 
man of 'l'rar0 (Exorlue 15, 3); "Sing ye to the Lord,. for Me 
hath triumphed gloriously ; the horse and the rider hath He 
thl .. ovm into the s0a~ n { Ex odus 15, 21}. Here was material 
:f'or t he bool{ of the wars of the Lord. 
l) compare tho ident;ification of 111 1n Ezekiel 27, 19 
as a location in Ar abia. 
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2. Thon there ~as the war of the Amalekites, which 
took place lefls than three months after the exodus~ Joshua 
led the Ieraelite.s in battle .. !Joses, together with Aaron 
and Hur eat on the top of a hill .• Aaron t1nd Eur held u-p the 
arms ·of' Moses to e;rant the victory to Israel, until Amalek 
was discomfited ( Exodus 17, 8-13) •. Ile re was material for 
the book of tho wars of the Lord. 
3. After t h is came the uar against Hormn~, nhere a 
southern tribe of Cnnaanites made an attack on the Israelites 
and CS.l)tured some of them. The tide of war '.7as first against 
the Icraelites, but after Israel had ~i.ade a vo~ unto the 
Lord, Ee gave thcn1 the victory end in the end . destroy~d their 
aeeailar:.t8 and their cit1es ( l!:.unbers 21., 1-S)~ Here v:as 
materi&l ror the book of the wars of the Lord. · 
4. '1.1hc fourth attack r1e.s ,;11th Sihon,. the king of the 
f:lilor1t0s, who mnde an attack on the Israelites,., But they 
ETmote him nnd r!.is people and took their cities and lands •. 
(lrutnbe~c 21, 21~30). 
5.., /~ter this og, the king of Be.shnn, e.nd all his people 
went out to Edrei to battle against Is1"ael. ;~1ith the help 
of the Lord they smote him and his people~ and took po~sesa1on 
of his country (I~u::1ber~ 21, 33 .... 35 ). ~a.in,. more material for 
the book of the warn of tho Lord •. 
6. The sixth war wa8 with the M1d1anites. In accerdanee 
with the direction of Moses, twelve t~ousand_H~bre~ warriors 
went against them, slew all the males,. burnt all thair cities 
and castles, and t ook many captives and flocks and herds 
( Numbers 31, 1-4-'7 ) ., 
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Then , too. v,o must remember that according to the 
Biblical u s e3e the '}On.cept nwars of the T,ord" 1s much 
trider t han upp0e.1"0 1.n EnGl i~h. Thie be comes clco.r if we 
considor a i:ew pn.s8e.ses~ 1''11he Lord shall fight for yo"t:, 
nnd ye s hal 1 hold y our pea.ca, ;r ( Exodu.s 14, 14 ) , epoken 
ver·y s h ortly b e f.'ol''e 1ioscs lifted u p h is rod and di.vided 
tbe Red Sc::: z~ that Isra<~l co1J.ld ps.:;,s thro~gh sa!'e ly. 
"For tho Lord fight '3 th for t'i.1en ag.a.1n8t the :."~gyptians" 
( 14: , 25}. "The Lo1~d is a m~n of r!ar: the Lord ts- His ncr..e. 
rho.rnoh ' s ch~riot s and h ia host hath he cast into the sea: 
h is c hosen captains also a.re drorrned in the Red sea n 
( Exodus 15, 3 - 4) . Cor·1p11. r e s.lso the le.n.::,nuage used in 
Exoclu~ 12, 4 1 . 51 nnrl !.umbers 33, 1. For \!:hen we are told 
t hat Isre.oJ. tmrched tom\r-c1 c~~1n::m 'TI S1 .(\ J.Y- ti 
"j : • -
11\:lth t:1e i r a i."1:d.es": t he ideo. J.iAe in the background that 
the Lord precedes 'l;her1 ~ ::-: lenrler of those armiee. rrhus the 
concept "v,a:'."s of tho Lo:i..il" ~.ncludes net only actut!l military 
victories 7 but e,.,e'!."Yth:i.ng ht ., ·h ich the :So3:d c~red f'ot .. His 
p0oplo i n t::-.o \-;rildernc:n~, as, ~o:.> cxm1:-1lc, the finding of 
the r1ell i n ~.r0r se 1 '3 of th'.is chapter •. 
r.rhe1'e wa~ , a c e ord i ::1sly., a1Jundant material for the 
p:!'eya1 .. a t ion of a "book of the rrnrs of the Lord. 11 It is true 
t hat some o~ the war s tool" pl ace near tho end of the life 
of =·l!oses, but n ot ~111 i•,ere t lw.t late. Perhaps Mosas ws. s the 
author of the boolt: of t he •:1a.r::: of the Lord. It appears that 
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he was divinely recognized to be t ~e most suitable person to 
write such a book (Exodu~ 17, 14). At all events, it is shown 
that tho wars or the Lord began ~a.fora Israel \7as !airly out 
of' Egypt.. 1~.xodu s 17 • 14 • 1rnmed iate ly after the victory over 
Amalek end t hroe mo1Tthe after the Exodus Moses is counnanded 
to "write t h i s f or a memor ial· i n a book, and rehearse 1t 1n 
the ears of .Joshua. " Lll those th::•ee months, .forty years bef'ore 
the denth of :'.:Iose s, two fnmous wars, the Egyptian and the 
Mnalekit e wnr s h acJ been i' L'"lished and were already celebrated 
in song anc h istoz,y . 1'he cont ention , then., that a book of 
t h e Wt:?-l"s of t h Ei Lo:rid could . have be<::11 written only a f ter the 
dea t h o:r 1:0~0 c iLJ groundl e ss. 
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l!m;!BSRS 32, .~J. 
11 
.11.nd Je.ir the s on of r.!ana eeeh \'leut ~nd took the 3mall 
towns thereof, and call.eel t he m Rav·oth-ja1r." - "Jair, the 
son o.f ManneE}eh took a ll t he country or Argoh unto the 
coasts of Ge shuri and !\Taachathi end ca ll0d them a f ter his 
own name, Rashan-he.voth - jair, unto t h is day." {Deuteronomy 
3, 14). 
Higher critic t=i compa re the~e t t,o pe.~seges frorn t he 
Pentateuch wtth tl':.e stat P.ment given in J'Udg0 s 10.,- 3-4: 
11 1\nd a t te r h i m (in the l ist of the Judgee) e.ro~e Jair, a 
Gileadite, end judged Isreel t wenty and two years. And he 
had t h i r t y sons t b.a.t r ode on t hirty ass colts, and they had 
thirty cit ies, wh ich a.re called Havoth-je.ir unto this da.y , 
wh ich ere i n the land of Gilead." The contention is tha t 
the cities which re ceived t he name Havoth-ja ir in the time 
of the judges are rep r e sente d. :ln the P'9nt8teuch as having 
been thus n ooned i n the tin .e of ~toses, - a clea.!' case of 
anachron ism, since t h 0 Rut hor of the Pentateuch transposed 
into the ?Josaic age a ~an vrho really lived much later. 
Among the first of t he cr itics ~o gttaok this passage was 
Vater. St rack also lists Numbers 32, 41 :t..~ bis suspected 
passages, but gives no ree.son. for h is op1nion.1 > Bleek 
states: 
Ualten vrir uns aber auch an die Dsrstellung des 
A enteteuchs, v:, wuerde d1.e ~e T3es1tzri.shme der Gegend 
durch den Jair und folglich auah die Benennung derselben 
naoh seinem Namen erst in d1e allerletzte Zeit von 
1) Einleitung in das Alte Testamen!, p. 25ff. 
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Moses Leben fnllen koom1en, un'1 auf' keinen Fall 
hatto l!oees dlos hi~r auf e1ne eolche neise 
anfu0hren koennen: ~'er nannte Basa~ naol-t ee!nem 
Namen Doerfe1" Ja1ro bis auf d1esen Tag." D1esos 
setzt notwendig voraus, dasz scit dieser Nnmen-
gebung bereits eine gerau.me Zeit abgelauf'en war.l) 
I .f w 0 g1•ant for the tlme be ing that; one of the passages, 
either that of Judge s or t h e.t or the Pentateuch, must be 
given up, we wou ld in t he fo.ce of powerful evidence be 
f'orce.:1 to decla re ourselve s i n f:' f:l.vor of the passage in 
11llllbere. ·Th e r eas on s are us ?.ollows: 
1. Already t he na1ue S1 \ ~ 7J points to un early age., as 
does a.J. so the use of 'i ?-"D { :1.' ;J ! ~ 1 J !? , Deut13ronomy 
4, 13-14), a term use d l ater onl y once, in a poetical 
seotion {Zephani::th 2, 5 - 6 ) in t he .sense of "region,. land~" 
is clos e l y connect e d v1ith '71 ·} II , Eve; though 
I 
originally a proper• nom€ , thie term later became a nomen 
propriura for certa in specific cities. It ls equal to the 
il ·~ TI in -U 1 ~:i ~q 7 il ~ ~ found in 2 Samuel 23, 13 •. 
(In 1 Chronicle s 11~ 15 : 1]' ~~~? ~ 2 1J.. ? ). 
2 •. The genealogy· of Js.ir a s it ia given in 1 Ch:roniolea 
2,. 21 places Jair directly into the Mo·s a :tc age. Jair and 
Zelophehad a ::t'e both g r andsons of LJachir, the foru1er through 
a daughter of : Iach ir nho ma r ried Ile zron,. n man of Judah.,. 
and gave birth to 3egub the father . of ~air, the la~ter in 
dii•ect male success ion (11tunbers ~7, 1 ) .. Zelophehnd; r,e are 
told, died during the wanderings in the -rrilderness, a man 
of advan~ed years, for he left grown children. It would be 
vory dif'ficul t to i ma gine Jai:- living all the way into the 
days of ·che judges. 
1) Einleitung in das Alte Testament, P• 214. 
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3. Entirely independent of the Pentateuch we have a 
testimony to its accuracy in Joshua 19, 34, where we find 
a ref'erence to II Judah upon Jordan toward the sunrising." 
What a re we to have in mind when we read the ee i1ords? 
According to the gene~logy 1n Chronicles Jair was of the 
tribe of Manasseh through his mother, but of Judah through 
. . 
his father. Geno rally he was spoken of as qeing of· Manasseh, 
poss 1bly because. his fa-ther we.s illegitimate ( Judges 11, . 1-2), 
or because h is inheritance lay separated from .that land of 
the tribe of' Judah, or possibly for some reason of \'Jhich 
. . 
we are not aware at thie ·time. If now there is according 
to the testimony of t he b.ook of Joshua a "Judah upon Jordan 
toward tho sunr•ising 11 already at the ·time of the division 
of the land east of Jordan, we r.1ust place Jair, to whose 
presence there the statement of the book of Joshua refers, 
into the age of Moses. As a matter of fa.at., if there ever 
was a "Judo.h· upon Jordan toward the sunrising," we must 
arrive at the oame 1"es·u1t. For since no changes were made 
later in the land assigned to each tribe. the people of 
c1sjor~anic Judah mu.st have taken possession in the time 
of Moses. 
4. The presence of a Jair in the .days of Moses is 
substantiated by the direct testimony of Joshua 13, 30-31: 
"And their coast was from Mahanaim, all Bashan., and all the 
towns of Jair, which are in Boshan, threescore cities: And 
half Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, cities of the kingdom 
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of Og in Bashan, vrere pertaining unto the children o-f 
Machir the son of Manasseh. even to the one half of the 
«?hi;t.dren of Ma.chir by their families." Uere the Havoth-jair 
are mentioned as being present at the time that Moses divided 
the land east of Jordan. 
It hns been eho,•m that if these passages must be 
understood as being in conflict with eaeh other, we would 
have to accept the passage in the Pentateuch as being the 
correct one. But it can be shown that thero is really no 
such contradiction and that Judges 10, 34, far from contra-
dicting Moses, substantiates Numbers arid .Deuteronomy-. 
The presence of two Jairs in one and the same re.gion, 
both ruling over cities, would cause us concern only then, 
if' they v1ere totally unrelated to · one another. But it can 
be shovm that the one passage here stands in a causal 
relation to the other and 1.eacls up to it. It is not at all 
uncomrnon that the names of illustrious ancestors, especially 
if they are names of honor ( Jair means "der Glaenze~de, 
der Herrliche·") will be appli.ed to descendants. This may 
be done in the hope that children so named v,111 show the 
same traits· as did their illustrious forbear, or that they 
will reflect dist1nct1011 and· glory upon the family name, . 
or for variou s reasons.. In our day this tendency must 
restrict itself to the first names of people, but in the 
Mosaic age it could enjoy free exer~ise in the entire range 
of personal names. People too1t abundant advantage of this 
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pr1v1legey espec~ally 1f there was close connection between 
the various branches of a family. Thus~ for example. the 
relatives of Zechariah thought it preposterous that that 
priest of the Lord should choose n name not knovm already 
in h1a family ( Luke 1,_ 61} - r,. striking example of this 
practise is present in JU.dges 10, 1. where we read of 
"Tola the son of l'tmh .. 11 Both name a have already occurred 
1n Gones is 116~ 13: 11 And the sons of Iesacbar: Tola and 
Phuvah." As the existence of Tola and r ua..l-i in the days of 
the judges is a proof f or the existence of Tola and Phuvah 
in the days of the patr•iarchs, so the mention of Je.1r 1n 
Judges 10 is a subotantiation of the correctness of Numbers 
and Deuteronomy. 
There remains only the problem: According ~o Judges 
the Havoth-jair were named after the judge Jair, while 
according to the Pentateuoh they derived their name from 
the Mosaic Jair .• l!1e con well imagine that through the work 
end activity of the second Je.1r,, who possessed the traits 
and characteria-t ics of the first . ., the name Havoth-Jair 
again came into its own after having become a nomen vanmn, 
since the memory of the people no longer had aey direct 
reeollectione of the first Jair., Thus there need be no 
charges of anachronism age. inst those passages of the 
Pentateuch~ 
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DEUTERONOMY 1, 1 
"These be the v,ords which J.1oaee spake unto all Israel 
on this side Jordan in the wilderness, 1n the plain OTer 
against the Red Sea, between Pe.ran, and Tophel, and Laban, 
and Hazeroth, and Dizahab." 
The phrase used in the Hebre\7 for "on this side Jordan" 
·1s l ~ ~-~ 'iJ 12-f ; • See also 1 •. 5; 3, 8; 4,. 41 •. 46. 47. 49. 
There can be no doubt that these passages speak of the land 
east of Jordan. The critics now claim that 1:osee could not 
have written t hese words, for he had never been across the 
Jordan into the land properly called Palestine, but . had 
only set foot on the land east of the Jordan, Perea. There-
~or he would not be ab l e to refer to the latter country as 
being "across the .Torde.n." The phraee 
the critics claim, thue presupposes ·an author who lived 
aftet• the death of Moses and crossed the ,Tordan v,ith the 
rest of the people of Israel. Aben Ezra first called sttention 
t6 this difficulty. Mikolaus de Lyra and Spinoza followed 1n 
h;s footsteps. In more recent times Strack lists Deuterono1?17 
1~ 1 as one of the anachronisms which he h.~s founa.1 ) Bleak 
remarks: "Off'enbar geschrieben von einem, der sich diesseits 
des Jordan befand, also erst nach dem Tode des Moses und 
nach der Besitznahme des Landes Kanaan durch die Israeliten."2 ) 
1) Einleitung in das ~lte Testament; p~ 25ft. 
2) Einleltung !n ctas A!te Testament, P• 213. 
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First of a l l , it cnn be ehovm thnt Moses used the 
Phraee \ J '; : T! 1 ~} 7 a lso of the country west of the 
Jordan. I n Deuteron oray 3, 20~ after he has spoken 1n 
· v. 8 of t he cotmtry east of the Jordan, ?Josee tells the 
children of Reuben end. Gad living there that they should 
leave their ,..., omen und t heir cattle in the cities and proceed 
as an aroy· bef'ore their brethren "unt11 the Lord have g1Ten 
rest to your breth1 ..en, as w-ell as unto you,. and until they 
also possess t he l a.nd which the Lord your God has given 
t}lem bey ond Jor dan." so also in verse twenty five of the 
same chapter und in 11, 30 .. In fact~ ~here is one case where 
1n the s ame ve r s e tl1e ident ica 1 phrase, 
is used first of t he western bank and then of the eastern 
bank of t he Joi•dan. Numbers 32, 19 the _same Gadites and 
Reubenites say to Moses: "For we w111 not inherit with them 
on yonder side Jordan ( 11. '. -~ i! 'l ~ ff- ) ,. or f'orward; because 
ou1• inheritance is fallen to us on this side Jordan 
( \J : -~ ~ l ~ 1 ? ) eastward/' These passages show clearly 
that the Hebrew phrase may designate either the land west or 
east of the Jordnn. This follows from the etymolog1oal 
significance of the term:. The Hebrew word really means 
"Uebergang",. "crossing",. and 1t ls by virtue or this root 
meaning that the phrase 
means the land on the other eid.e of Jordan and may reter 
either to the western or eastern bank. 
'1.. 
i, l<-1~! /),;"" ' 
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But ie not all this very confusing? we answer: It 1a 
not. if you keep the basic conception in mind. , 1. v 
·: ·.· • 
1 -~ ~-! always mean "on the other side"., but 
these words may at i;im.es be used from different viewpoints. 
either according to the simple, objective geographical 
meaning or according to the tubjective position of the 
speaker or writer . This can, or course. only take place at 
( e. t ~ ~e ob j e ctive geographical designations hllvo not 
) been fixed as yet, and that is the case 1n the Book of Josha.a. 
At t he time Israel did not ae yet have a firm hold upon 
Ca.l'lao.n .. Al though ~oses in genernl follows the obJ.ect1ve 
usage of tho language and 1dent1f1e2 "across Jordana ae the 
country east of that river. he can and does make use of 
t he freedom to spee.k of the land west of the Jo-rdan as 
boing "ac1•os~ Jordan", ae it 1n fact is when viewed from 
the sto.ndpoint of the wI'iter. It is only aft_er Palestine 
proper had been permanently- conquered by Israel that the 
term "beyond Jordan" beorune the standard widely used name 
for Perea. 
There nre abundant examplee of similar occurrences. 
so tl1n.t the cxpla.nation offered in the case of DeuteronOIIIJ' 
1. 1 is by no means cm isolated example. In Nehemiah 2. V 
?1ehem1e.h in P£!s1a nsks the King of Persia tor lette·rs to 
the governors ~ U ~ ~ ,~ f , nnd in verse 9 of the same 
-
chapter he relates thot he crune to the govemors '-i't~ iJ 't? ~ • 
although he at the t ir.ic \vas on the se.rne e1de of Jordan aa they. 
Portugal speake of a r-egion Traz os Montes. The former ktnsdom 
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ot Naples had ite Abruzzo ulter1ore and c1ter1ore. Europe 
ot Napoleon's day had ite transcauoasian and c1ealp1ne. its 
tra.ne.pndane ond i ts ciepadar.e r·epubl ice. Julius cncs:ir Wl'1tee 
of Gnllia ulterior and Gal lia c1tcr1or. There is n Trens-
mnrisce :ln ~loesia and a Cisplatina in South ~mer1ca. Lot1er 
Rungar-y is s bdivi ded int o t he l end on this side of the 
Danube and the other side of the Dnnube; while Upper Hungary 
points to a section on this ~ide of the river Theiss and one 
on the other Eide, calJ.ed Cisleithan1a nnd Tranale1than1a. 
The peop l e of Holland are s onetimcs called Transmosani. 
A Germnn living i n J\mericn may write to his relatives in the 
Old Country: 11Ich bj.n. jetzt 1m ueberseeischon .Deutechl~nd,.n-
v:h11e really no sea lies between h1m and his "Germany". • 
In all of these onees the terms 110.ve become fixed geographical 
dcgigno.tions e.nd are in no way dependent upon the poeit1on 
of the speaker or ·writer, yet we must admit that it is 
entirely possi ble to depart from the fixed te-rms and use 
theae or similar phrases in their prime and basic des1gnat1ona. 
Thus this varying use of the terms ''beyond Jordan" leads 
us to the time when Israel had not as yet gained as t1rm 
roothold in Cnnaan~ and this .is the Mosaic age. The objection 
1s not valid that as a result of this varying usage the 
sense of some paesB.gos is not clear. '.'/llerever the aenae 18 
not clenr from the context, the Biblical te~t adds a few 
words of e>..-planation: "eastward" ( 'i1 D~ t?, toward tbe east), 
Numbers 32• 19; 34_. 15; or "toward the !IUD rising" ( 'iJ m 1? 
\!.) ~ ~ ) • · Deuteronomy 4, 41. 4?; or "westward" ( il.?: ), 
. .. , 
Joshua 12. 7; 22, 7. 
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DEUTERONOMY 2• 12 
"Th e Horims aleo dwelt in Se1r beforet1me; but the 
children of Esau succeeded them, when they bad destroyed 
them from before them, and d~elt in their stead; as Israel 
did unto the land of his possession, which- the Lord gave 
unto them. 0 
Analy tic critics claim that this passage refers to 
the occupation of Cane.an as an accomplished fact and therefore 
could not have bee n written by Uoaes. Sellin says: "Erst 
no.oh der Okkupation denkbar. rrl} Bleek remarks: "Auch dieses 
setzt deutlich eine Zeit vornua, wo die Ierael1ten sich 
bereits in Bositz des Landes gesetzt und dareus die dasselbe 
be~ohnenden Voelker vertr1eben hatten, also eine Zeit nach 
Moses. 112i Cornill, Kuenen,, Baumgaertel, and Koenig likewise 
reject t his passage as being postmosafc. Strack omits it 
altogether .fr·ora h is list of suspected passages. 
l'.~oeller suggests tha.t the phrase "as Israel did unto 
the land of h is possession" bo taken prophetically: 
Die Erfuellung dieser goettlichen Verheiszung an 
Isreel ist e i ne so f eete, unumstoeszliche Ssche, 
dasz sie Deutexionond.um 2, 12 durch das perfectum 
propheticum eusgedrueckt wird. Die Besetzung 1st 
eine sch on BO gut wie geschehene Tatsache, wofuer 
sich aus den n ro~hetischen Schriften zabllose 
Analogien beibri~gen lassen.3) 
1) Moeller7 Di e Echtheit und Einheit der ruenf Buecher !i!os1s, 
p .. 106. 
2) ~inleitung in Das Alte Testament, p .. 212. 
3} Rcfitneit u...T1d Einheit der h1erif Buecher J,!osis, p. 108. 
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We car,.not deny tlle.t thie explanation 1s theoretically 
possible. But we neod not bind ourselves to it, since there 
are eeveral glorious conquests made before the death of 
Uose s to v hioh t he words ot .. i>euteronom., 2, 12 could well 
refer. F'i:,:,~t of all , the Israolitee had destroyed the . 
Ar,or1tce, taken thelr land and dt7elt in their o1t1es and 
v1llae es, (Numbers 21, 23-31). Next, they destroyed og. the 
king of Bnshnn , a~d hi s people. The record states that they 
left nono of his sons or hie people alive, and possessed 
hi .. l and ( Nu.YJbe:r~ 21, 33-35). '.!)he subjugation of the 
~~ !l · ,. , .__: 77.cnne.an ites f'urn:lsh~d a third exe.r.1ple or conquest and 
s poliation. Isrnel mo de r1ar upon them, killed the man, 
tool!: t he ~·,oncn and c hildren captive, burnt the cities and 
c astles, and 2eized t he cattle, sheep, and goods, {Uumbers 
31, 1-12). By the ti.me of :lose.,, denth all east Palestine 
had been s ubdued, find with his consent and -under his direction 
he.d been d:tv5.ded among the two and a half tribes. ruring the 
last two year~ of Moses' life the eouth Canaanites, the 
Amorite~, ond ~idianites were deetroyed; King Arad, _King 
Sihon, Ki ng Og , and five kings of Midia~ were slain• their 
·ann1es .nnnihilnted, their cities burned, their goods plundered, 
e.nd their lands ( except those of' the 1.iidia~~tes) seized• 
d 1vided. fl...11d held a s permanent possessions .. In this way was 
treated the v,hole trans,jordanic region., In view of these 
f's.eta !~~oses mi ght well say orally as well aa ~ writing: 
"As Israel did unto the land of his possesaion, which the 
Lord gave ·unto them." 
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The translat ion of the King James version: nAs Iarael 
~ ( Tl ~ f. } unto the. land of· his pos3esaf.onn orrers some 
opportunity for misunderst anding. The key lies 1n the worda 
of ne:ute r on omy 3,. 21-22: "Thine eyes have seen nll that the 
• I 
Lor d your God hath done ( 7/ W ¥ ) lL"lto these t wo kings: so 
7 
shall t ho r.ord ~ nnto all the k i ngdor.is whither thou passeat. 
Ye shall n ot fear t hew, f or t he Lord your God, Re shall !1ght 
for you .. 0 He ally we v.rou ld expect the some phraseology- 1n 
Deut o r·onomy 2, 12! "ha t h done and shall do. n The future 1s 
vie1.·1ed as b e i n g ~o ? lx·ml y r ooted in the past that beginning 
and end a:c·e comprehended into one phrage. The pr eterite 1n 
. . 
Deute ron omy 2 , 1 2 i s onl y pa~tly prophetical. It referg at 
one and tho £allle t:tme t o the f uture nnd to the p8st conquest 
of the t ra.ns jor d a."'! country. - 'l'he very us-e of such n term. 
i n c idental l y , is a..~ a r gument 1n f avor of the authenticity 
of t h is pa.8SO.fie . f, l n t e1• tr!'ite r wou~.d be very onref'Ul t~ 
inje ct nothing int o a pe ::1 sege \'/hich, like Deuteror.or.,y 2, 
1e to com.f ort and console Israel that could stir up even a 
sll.ad m·.r of d oubt i n t he mincis of the people .. 
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DEtJl 'EROlW11Y 3, 11 
"For only Og king of Bashan roma1ned of the remnant 
of giants; beh old, h is bedetead wa~ a bedstead of iron; 
1s it not in Rabbath of the children of Ammon? nine cubits 
wae the lengt h t he r eof, and four cubite the breadth of it., 
after t he cubit of a man." 
Thi e pa s sage ha s been atto.cked from the very beginning: 
critics claim thnt t hough Og, t he giant king was killed in 
the last year of Moses' life , in this passage his bedstead 
is referred t o as a t h ing of antiquity, nnd that therefore 
the passage muet have been ~ritten long after ~osaio times. 
Already Spinoza attacked it; he was followed by Peyrerius, 
Geddes., and Vate r. St rack comments on ·this passage: "Von Og.. 
dem Koenig Ba.sans, und seinem eisernen Bett bat Moses 1m 
vierz1gsten Jahr des Auszugs schwerlich so wie .Deuteronomium 
3, 11 geeprochen, da se ine Hoerer diesen Koenig in demselben 
Jahr be siegt und getoetet he.tten. rrl) Bleak says·: "Die 
Besiegung des riesenhaften Koenigs••• wuerde danach ina 
vierzigste Jahr des Zuges fallen. \, en1ge ?donate vor dem Tod 
des Moses. Da abe r hatte Mose s sicher nicht so bald nachher 
aich ueber den s arg dieses Koenigs auf solche Weise ausdruecken 
koennen, ~ie hier ge s chieht; es wird hier davon ~tfenbar ·w1e 
von einer noch erhaltenen Antiquitaet gesprochen~0 2) 
1) EinleitlL"lg i n das Alto '110st ament, p~ 25f'f.-
2) ~lnieitung in das Alte Testament., p. 214. 
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The basis of tbe nrB1,.Ui:ent in the case is r.holly . 
1ma~inary. Thore ls not one word in the paeeage to indicate 
that the iron bedstead had been a vary old one, or that 0g 
had b00n a l ong t i mu doad . :S-17en t~c formulo. "unto this clay" 
1s not to be f ound ilero. The only thing r:ientioned as oxtraor-
dinary is t he size of the bedstend, and this is adduced 
merely to prove taP.t Og was truly a giant. For anything that 
is e s.id i n t l~i e passnge ,. the bedetead may not ha.ve boon a 
yea:1 older t han when i ts gigantic o~mer last lay upon 1t. 
Its nt i qu.:ty is wholly an achiove1;1ent of the critical 
irnac :tr.nt i on . 
I3ut i \'JO D:i.d not t he c onte:.npora.ries of Moses 
alr c2dy 2~now that C.·e wa.s really a giant? . If' it i.s doubtf'ul 
w~other !11~ny of the contemporaries of Moses \Vere very well 
s.cquetinted t".d th this giant's e:irt;rnordinar:r siza, that in 
1t~~lf woul d ,justify tho inclusion of thiE remark. But l'Joses 
tell~ us very definitely_ that he is not wi•iting ner~ly for 
his contempor~ries , but for the generations ~o come. 
E:rn,1us 17, 14.: 11.1\nd the Lord said unto noses, ';'!rite this for 
a memo:r·i:il in a boolc, a!ld rehearse it in the ears of Jo1rhua." 
Deutero11onr,; 31, 26 : "Tuke t i.1is book of tho la\7, and put it 
in the side of' the ark of the covenant of the Loro your God, 
th~t it ~ay be thore for a witnezs against thee. For I know 
thy rebellion and thy stii'f neck: behold, while I am yet 
alive nith you t1:i e day, ye have been rebellious against the 
Lord; nnd h ow i:mch more after r.ri death?" •· And if one \7ere 
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to object that JJosea should write only that which pertained 
to his contempora1 .. ies, why impugn just this one phrase? 
\'1h:y not nttack t he whole story of the ware against Sihon 
am Og., who lived at the yery time or Moses? 
· · The purpose of the reference to the size of Og' s 
bed 1s to p or tray vividly the size of the vanquished enemy 
and the grace of God which enabled Israel to overcome him. 
The reference is put in the form of a question not to request 
information, but because the event was so \'7811 known that 
only a referel1ce to it ,·,as needed to call it to the mind ot 
the reader. Compare the parallel in Judges 61 13: "Did ~ot 
the Lord bring us up from Egypt?" and in Deuteronomy 11, 30: 
"Are they not ( r.iount Ebal and Mount Ger1z1m) on the other 
side Jordan, by the way where the sun goeth down, 1n the 
lan d of t he Canaanites which dwell in the champaign over 
against Gilgal, beside the plains of ·Moreb?" 
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DEUTERONOMY 3, 14 
"Unto this day." 
The phrase "unto this day" is employed quite often 1n 
the Pentateuch, and it is cited by the higher critics to 
prove that many of the passages in which it 1s found cannot 
have been writte11 in the time of Moses. They claim that the 
pbraee suggests t hat a period of many years intervened between 
the age of moses and the passages containing this formula. 
The following passage from Deuteronomy may serve as an 
example (3, 14) : "Jair the son of Manasseh took all the 
country of Ar gob unto the coasts of Geshur1 and Maacbathi; 
and called them after h ie own name Bashan-havoth-ja1r. unto 
this day. 11 It is claimed that the phrase "unto this day" 
here means that a long period of time elapsed previous to 
the time of t he v,riter, and that if 1ioses lived only a short 
time after t he event took place, he could not have been the 
autho1" of t h is passage. Reuss says: "The formula always 
implies the notion of antiquity. 0 1) 
A close examination of the usage of the phrase "unto 
this day " Ylill show this notion to be altogether false. 
Genesis 19, 37-38: "Moab: the same is the rather of the 
lloabites unto this day; ••• _Benammi: t~e same is the father 
of the children of Ammon unto this day." It can hardly be 
said that the main purpose of the phrase here is to connote 
1) L'Histoire Sainte, Int. p. 130; quoted in MacDill, 
The Mosaic Authorship of the Pentateuch, P• 50 
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that Moab and Benammi have been fat hers for a long time. 
Genesis 48 , 15:_ "The God which fed me all 'fI11 lite long 
unto this day. n Here "unto this day" refers to the present 
time. The past i s indeed referred to, but is expressed by 
the word s "all my lif e long." 'Numbers 22,. 30: "Jl.m I not 
thine ass, upon wh ich t h ou hast ridden ever since I was 
thine u..11t o this day? " The phrase "unto this dayn cannot 
refer to ant i quity or even to a long period; 1t was but a 
few years at b est t ha t t he ass was 1n the possession or 
Balaam, and this fa.ct i s expressed by the words "ever a 1nce 
I was t h i ne. " Whether the ass spoke Hebrew or not makes no 
difference; we have t he record in Hebrew~ and there is no 
reason to assume that it is not good Hebrew usage. Joshua 
22, 3: ''Ye have not left y our brethren these rnany days unto 
this day ." 1.1he time here referred to is the period taken by 
the occupation of Canaan, about seven years. This period 
ie covered by the phrase "theee many years.," while nunto 
this day" refers e.s usual to present time .. 1 Samuel 29., 6. 8 
Achish said to David: "I have not round evil in thee since 
the day of t hy comi ng unto me unto this day." David answers: 
"What hast t h ou f ound in thy servant so long· as I have been 
with t hee unto t h is day?" The formula "unto this- day" again 
means ae much as "up to the present time,." _ while the preceding 
time ia again taken care of by other words. In this case the 
period so designated is only a year end four months, for that 
is the time David spent in the land of' the Ph111st1nes 
(1 Samuel 27, 7). 1 San1uel 12, 2: "I have walked before you 
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from my ch ildhood unto this day." Here once more not 
antiquity, not a long period, but a single litet1me is 
meant, and that is expressed by tho phrase "f'rom rrr, child-
hood unto t he present t i me." 
It being t hus e stablished that the phrase "unto this 
day" doe s not i n and of' itself refer to a long period of' 
time. a nd Eince b etween the events recorded 1n Genesis and 
If~ o the time of the dea th of Moses a period of' at least/\ thirty 
years, if n ot more, i ntervened , we can dismiss as invalid 
all charges of anachronism in the case of the occurrence 
of "unto t h i s day" i n t he Book of Genesis. These are: 
19, 3'7-38 , quote d above; 22, 14: ".Aa it ia said to this 
day, In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen"; 26, 33: 
"Therefore the children of Isr~el eat not of the sinew 
wh ich shrank, which is u-pon the hollow of the thigh, unto 
this day"; 35, 20: "That is the pillar of Rachel's grave 
unto t h is day "; 47, 26: "Joseph made it a la\1 over the land 
of Egypt unt o t h is day. 11 r1e ce.n here include the passage in 
Deuteronomy 2 , 2.2: The sons · of F.sau "succeeded them (the 
llorims) a nd dwelt in their stead, even unto this day." 
Shorter s till 18 the period of time involved in Deuteronomy" 
10, 8: " At t h.at time t he Lord separated the tribe of Levi• 
to bear the a r k of the covenant of the Lord, to stand before 
the Lord to mi n ister unto him, and to bless in his name. 
unto t h is day , n but i t is still long enough to allow the 
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phras e "unto this day " to seem appropriate. "Unto this day" 
does not occur in Exodus_ Levi ticus, or Numbers •. There is 
one pas sage left, Deuter -0nom.r 3;. 14: "Jair tho son of Manasseh 
took all the c.ountry of Argob unto the coasts of Gesbur1 and 
Maachathi; and called them after h1s own name Bashan-l1avoth-
ja1r, unto t h is day- ." 
1. First of all,. we . must establish the time at which 
the conquest of Ar g ob took place. ?,lumbers 32~ 39-42 makes 
it seem· 0.8 t h otigh t he occupation of 11iach1r and Jair took 
place only after t he apportionment of the land on the east 
side of Jordan .• But if we co.ref'ully consider Deuterono1111 
. . 
3, 4-6: uJm d we took all his cities at that time; there w~s 
not a city wh ich we took not from them; threes-core cities-
all the region of Ar g ob • the kingdom of Og 1.."1 Bashan;" and 
co:npnre it wit h the s t ntementg of 3, 14 quoted above~ we 
conclude t hat t he occupation of Israel end of Jair are 
eimultaneous. I t i s t hus appa rent that the time intervening 
bet\'1~en t he a.ctua l conquest of the region of Argob and its 
nami ng and the s t atement of 3, 14 is not as close as may 
appear at first g lance. 
2.. We must t ake into coneideratio~ the char~cter of the 
event i n question, \':h en determining whether a certa~n period 
of time i s long or short. For certain events an objectively 
;ttather s ho1~t period of time is quite long 1ndeed1 and vice 
ver~a. N~w t he re ~1 c countless cases on record in which a 
name ascribed to a locality s!mply was not adopted. We have 
an instance of t hat in Numbers 32, 38, where Israel gave the 
name ?Tebo to e. certain city,, but that name was not able to 
-
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assert 1t~elf and displace the older des1gnat1on. Tbe 
crucial period in the introduction of a new riame 1s the 
first few months; if these are safely weathered, the outlook 
1a bright. Thus it is not out of place to record, even a tew 
months after t he introduc·t;1on of a new nruna. t.ha-t lt was 
able to prevail. - The n,. there is more than merely a name 
that 1s her e to l''emain: the mo.ttar goes somewhat deeper. 
If the enemy had been able to snatch the region of Argob 
from J air, or if Moses ha.d not ratified his conquest_. both 
h1s possession as well as its name would have vanished. 
3. The matte r be comas clearer 1f we consider the 
cor:text in wh ich t h is passage is placed .. .ceuteronomy ve?:7 
def i nitely beg i ns a new section; the long title bears 
tes t; i mony to cha t fact. '110 this present, all that precedes, 
whether in t h e 5.:n.,iodia t e or more distant past. fo1'llls a 
centre.st nnd appea r s simply as "past" .. our judgment of an 
occurrence of "unto t his day" in Deuteronomy must differ 
considerably .fr·0t-.a th.at of. an instance, for .example, e.t the 
end or rJumbers. 
If of all the instances in which "unto this dayn occurs 
in the Pentat euch only or.e, and that one only apparently_,.. 
refers to a day later than Moses,.. we are .Justified in 
demanding much stronger pr oof before we ~ccept tho presence 
of anachronisms in the Pentateuch. 
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DElJT.11ERO:NOMY 17, 14-15 
"When thou art come to the land which the Lord t~ 
God giveth t hee, and shalt posse2s it, end shalt dwell 
therein, and shalt say, I will set a king over me, 11ke as 
all the nat ions that are about mo; thou shalt 1n any wise 
set him king over thee, who~ the Lord thy' God shall choose: 
one from among t he brethren shalt thou set king over thee: 
thou mayest not set o stranger over thee, which is not th7 
brother. u 
Critics claim that when the proposal of the children 
in later days to set up a monarchy "displeased Samuel.,. e:•. 
and Samuel prayed unto the Lord," and the Lord then gave 
him the command: "Hearken unto the voice of the people in 
all that t hey say unto thee;-'' ( l Samuel a, 6-7) there is 
present a clear indication that the words aecribed to Moses 
in Deuteronomy 17. 14-15 were not knm'ltl at the time of Samuel 
and consequently must have arisen later; very likely in the 
period of t he monarchy .. Sellin remarks: "Auch das Koenigs-
gesetz• Deuteronomium 17 • 14-20;. 1st unbekannt nicht blosz 
l samuelis 8; 7; sondern auch 10, 25"; and in anoth~r con-
nection he st~tes that this passage; "wenn mosaisch; das 
Benehmen Samuels 1 Samuelie 8, 6ff. und die Abfassung eines 
Koenigsgesetzes durch ihn l samuelis 10# 25 aus-schlieszen 
wuerde • 111) 




Das r:oen:!.gtum war 1n der urepruenglichen Anlage 
des theokratienhen Staates der Israe11ten n1cht 
cegruendet ; und, ale es nnchher eingefu.E>hrt ward, 
ersche int es a.ls etwas fremdart iges und wider 
den ''1 llen ,Tehovas Hinzukornrnendes,, nle etv,aa. 
durch dessen Begehren die Israeliten e1ne ver-
vmrfung .Tehovas , aln ihrcE eigentl!chen Koenigs 
nussprachen (1 Samuelis 8~ 7). ••• Immerh1n 
erscheint die Annahme unnatuorlich, dasz Moses 
sollte Ve1"ordnungen erteilt haben ruer e1ne 
solche Regi erungeweise , die m1t don von ihm 
gegruendeten theolcrntischen E1nr1ohtungen gar 
nicht im Zusar:11:1enlumg stand m1d r,elche er selb:&t 
nicht ,·1ollte eingefuebrt l71ssen. Waere e1n · sol-
c'hes Ge~etz aJ.~ ~.:io~aisch vor handen gewesen, so 
haette Samuel s ich nicht so lange straeuben · 
kocnnen, den Israeliten ihr Verlangen na'ch 
einem Koenige zu bewilligen; s1e v,uerden hoechst-
wnhrsche :1.r:lich nuch schon fruehe:r, 11~ der so 
vielf aeltig bedraengton Feriode der Richter,. 
nach e inem Koenig0 Verle.ng0n gctragen und 1hn 
ueber sich gesetzt haben.I} 
Str·nck• Kuenen, and Cornill omit all reference to the 
pa saaee. 
r:o a.clvance f.irst of a 11 s. series of internal reasons 
which speak for the antiquity of Deuteronomy 17. Already 
the introductory words: "Uhen thou art come unto the land 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee, II indicate that \'l8 are 
here deeiing with a very old section; and even if nothing 
else be granted~ t h i s verse te~ls us . at least that Deuteronomy 
wishes to be considered mo~aic. Then, verse 16 of the same 
chapter of Deuteronomy speake of h-0rses: "But be shall not 
multiply ho.rse s to himself, nor ca.use the people to return 
to Egypt, to the end that they might multiply hors-es. for 
the Lord hath said unto you, Ye shall henceforth return no 
\ "Jtt,t ..,/.,1 I 
/ more that way." The wish of Samuel here expressed, that 
1) Einleitung in das Alte Testament, p. 217, 
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the king's love of horses should not ultimately lead to 
the return of the people to Egypt, ,,as in place preeminently 
in Moses' time, fALen a restoration of the previous statue 
of Israel did not seem at all unlikely, especially 1n view 
of the fact that the p-eople frequently expressed their 
intention of returning.l) The possibility of a return to 
Egypt because tho king happened to love horses seems entirely 
remote in the time of the kings, \·;hen Israel had already 
developed a strong feel ing of pnt_ional o~ciousness. 
Fi11ally, from the text of Deuteronomy it appears that while 
Egypt at the time of writing was famed for the number or 
horses to be r ound there, Israel. could as yet not boast 
o~ very many of them. Lnnguege of this sort uoula not tit 
well into tho time or- Solomon, when the raising of horses 
was very common and no one considered this occupation 
limited almost e x clusive ~y to Egypt •. 
L~ the eecond pla~e , there are innume.:aable parallels 
of !:;hought anu language v1hich fo:rce us to conclude that 
tr.ie Pentateuch a.nd sp0cifically the laws of Deuteronomy 
must have been i n existence already at the time of Samuel. 
Consider, fo r example, the language used in Genesis 21, lOf'f'.: 
"And the thing ( .3ar·ah ' s wish to cast out Hagar nnd her son) 
( \., ]_T lT· 0 y ..., .> ) was vei-:y g:l'ievous in !\brans.mt a sight 1 - - •• -
u 71 , J. ~ ' J , JJ :J.... ) be co.use of his son." Verse 12: 11 And 
I 1"' : -
God said u21to Abraham, ••• in all that Snrah hath ssid unto 
( :i, '1.: x-.. ~ ,_n · n c..,~.,.· ~. ·i · -:..1 thee. hearken unto her voice 'I 1 -
ti)~ ) ... In l Srunuel s~ 6 we read: 
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n -, 1 'II ., ) But the thing displensed Samuel," ( 'l ~; !.! _ . 
· J · ~ ·...L ) • \Terse ?: "And the Lord said unto 
~. : 
Samuel, Hearken unto t he voice of' the people in all that 
they say unto thee: f or they have not rejected thee," 
( 1 >~ ~ -i'l? ~ .:, 1~~ 1·)~ D~~ 11 y ¥ ~ ~ '!J ). Verse 9: "'Mow 
ther0fore hoe.rke11 ul".to thoir voice .. " verse 22: "And the Lord 
eaid unto Snmu0l , Hearken unto their voice." Chapter 12, 
verse 1: =1.!\nd Samu0l suid unto all Israel, 3ehold, I have 
hear.kenf;d unto y our voice i n a.11 that · ye said unto me .. n -
Hote. that t he o imiliu,ity of lan~-unge goes rumd 1n hand with 
a similarity in thought. · In both cases a subject ively ainful 
notion ie declared as beingT objectively considered, in 
harrflony \vith the ultlmnte pur pose of God. 
Equal J.y clea1, · a I'e the pars.llele of language existing 
between 1 Samuel 8 , 5 : "Novi ma.kc us a ldng to judge us 
li,.pe " 11 ~.-i.,e n a '· -' on s 11 ( 
'-~ 0. • IJU 1...1. •. 1 
~ ' ·~· ;:t TI 1·) ~ ) , ond t he beginning worde of the codo of' 
laws c ontained in Deu.teronom:.· 17 itself: "Thou ebalt say• 
I will s e t a 1;:ing over me , lilca as all the nations that are 
about me ," ( 1) ' ·~. ?lIJ 1: J? l .f f >}¥ rl r ~ f } • • Parallel 
also are Deute1~onomy 1'7, 15: 11Thou slmlt in any r1ise set 
him king o·.;e r t11eG, wh om the Lord t:b..y God ~hall aboose, r. 
and 1 .::a;:iu.el 10, 24 : "Seo ya him whom tho Lord hath chosen." 
( 
7ollcwing th~ oz•der of 'the books of Samuel, we f'ind also 
the £ollowing parallels: l Sa~uel a, 7: "They have not 
rejected t hee , but they he.ve rejected me, that I should 
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not 1-eign over them," compared V:ith EY.odue 16, 8: "For 
that t he Lord hoareth your murmurings which ye munnar aga1na1: 
Him•. •in. d -... 1.-:~-i- "'re ... :t t .. • t 11 
, J.(.;,.y ,.,, · 'r.'':J ! y our z:11.1:rmur . nee ar·e no ftga.1.na a. 
but a-e:ai.nst the Lord . n - J. Samuel 9, 16: n! have looked upon 
?~y people, becrue~ the:b."' cry ie come unto Me," COMp!lred with 
Exodus 8, "Th3 i r ccy co.me up unto God by reason of' their 
bondt:t(;o. 11 - 1 Samuel J.O, 25: "Tr.en s a:r:!Uel told the people 
t he mann e r of t he l::i.ngrfor.1 flnd i:1rote it :tn a book, and 1.Rid 
it np before i;h 0 :r,ord , r• cor:warP.d uith ~uteronomy 18a. 3: 
~ "monnor ~1:' t ho priests.," and ?!UMbers 17, 22: n J_ ~· l 
n \. -;,I " , J D 1 • " 1 J 2 '% "1·11t 1 t b ... o-T 11 : ·· : . • - ... . :,a.'1'1ue. . ~, ,..1: .-. nes~ aga ns me er ·-
th~ Lord, an.c1 b3foro hiH anointed: whose ox have I taken? 
Or v1hom h a.ve 1 clef:.."'auded? rrhom have I oppreeeed? or of whose 
hand have I r e ce:tvod r.i.ny bribe t0 '!Jlind ~1ine eyes t~rew1~h? 
and I v, :i.11 restor e it unto you," cor:1p a1"ed -rrith numbers 16, 15: 
I 0 Imd Mose s 1113.s very wroth and said unto the Lord, Respect 
not thou tholr offe ring: I . h o.ve not taken one ass trom them., 
neither have I hurt one of thom. rr 
I n addit~.on, there are ·several pe.seagea of t}\e Pontateuoh 
1n wh;ch war n ing i s given against the very same sins wb1ob 
Sru111.1el condemns in chapter e-ight, in the same words \'l'h:lcb 
Samuel employs: Leviti-0us 5, 23 (~, 4): nge shall restore 
that \Vhich he took violently away," 
Numbers 35• 31: "Ye shall take no sat1sf'act1on for the lite 
of a murderer ( \ ~ ·) ·Int~ o· 1 )., wh1oh 1e ga11ty 
of death: but he shall surely be put to death"; Lev1t1cua 




eyes from the man, ( 
then will I set my face against the t:ien •. 0 
In v i cri of e l l t h i~ testimony ,1e believe thnt the 
section l n Deu teron omy 17 cont sininB the log1slat1on with 
respect t o t he k i ngs is entirely Moaa1c and 1 ot tllllmovm 
to t he v::?:·ito r of l SarJuel . But there remains one problem: 
Why :ts Samuel d5.Ep~e£tsed t hat I ~i"a.el :ts to be me.de a kingdom_. 
• , 
1f such a .fo1'tn of c;over nment he.d been provided as early as 
the t i me of l:os e n? 9~he s olutior1 i s this: Sa.._,w.el 's d1spleanre 
u ao not d irected &go.ins t t he :ldeR of a mcnaroli..y., but against 
the sp1.rit i n 17hich Israel nsk~d for a. rnona :rchy. 1.- 'l:'hey did 
n e t d emand a k ine · iu pl nee of n judge in abst1"flcto~ but a 
k tne ins tead of a j u dB0 vrh o had been al)pointed by God and 
atte s t ed by p owe :r•fi.1:i.. s i gns a nd wonders., It '!Tns just es if' 
I e r a.e l h s.d 1 ::1<:ed for i.?. k i ns in the dAye of L!oses. If they 
h a.d b een t!'Uly God- f'ear 5.ng t hey l'!Ould have realized that 
this was not t he t ime to r;mke. t~se of the~r prtv11ege of' 
ir1s t i tuting e mone.r ch;t . 2 .. The c!'l.ildren of Israel del!landed a 
king becPU.SE: of. t he 1fstaken ?'!otion that Gl>d was not able 
to help them. the.t the rnonttrchy flOUld be e. protection outelde 
of and beside God~ This vie~7Poir.t ie especially apparent 1n 
chapt er t vrelve :- t here the Lord f.!ret of all expleL"ls how he 
had a.lvray~ :}a.red fo r Isr ael ·so that it had not needed_ to 
fear its ~nemi 0e. Then he proceeds in verse t welve: 0 And 
when y e saw t hat };fiha~h the ~ing of the children of Aumon 
came against you •. y e ~a1d unto me ( instead of saying as 7oa 
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did former ly, verse 10: "We have s1nnod,. because we baTe 
forsak en the Lor d")., May; but a king shall reign OY&r Ull: 
when the Lor-t.1 y ow.' God v,s.e your k1ng 4 " 
It :ls i nt erast :1.nr, t;o note that this is the 1nterpretat1on 
of older 1~v.t hcr nn doer ~'ci ciane e.ncl c:r::::},f.?Jtes. ~ucna!:edt says: 
Ho:.1 b..9 rcb~tur de o p e:i.-• se postul9tio reg1e, multo . 
minus status e t offi-aium regum • •• ; sed ex accident!• 
quln p r ocedebut t~Y: p I•i nciµ ~o pe~~d.~10 et . coniuncta 
erat cum pessim1s accident1bus,- qual1a. aunt 
gent i l ltU111 f ,;,.et i diu:i ct co!1temttt~ div1n1.?e ordin~tionf•• 
temeraria a~decia in nova regimin!a forma prae-
o c r ibend r-1 .. 1 J · 
l} theol. did. pol .• p. IV-, p~ 426; quoted in Hengstenberg~ 
Au·chont~des"'";'ie nt atcucb.e , II,- 253. 
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:OEUTERONOM! 34 
Al ready the homilies of Clement listed the laat chapter 
or Deutei"ono1ay, containing the story of Moses' death and 
the lamentation over h ia body, as a reason against the 
Mosaic authorshi p of the Pentateuch. Bleek remarks in 
c~nnection wit h his di scussion of the poetmosaica: 
.ro sephu s , A..':'lt. I V, s,. 48 und .Philo, De_ ~ita Mos1a,. III 
e;~hen ~war-:-ro we:i.t~ dt=t-sz eic au.ch dte }<6-Pnes~ dtesea 
1\0sch:aittes <.iem Moce s zuschreiben,. der denselben 1m 
prophet. 1.schen Go istc nie dergosQhrieben hi:tbe, und d8m 
s i nd auch manche ande1>e gei'olgt; doch halten be1 we1tem 
d i e n e isten, we · cho sons t den gonzen Ponte.teuch dem 
?'.lose s be i l egen, dieses Kapite"l fuer einen epaeteren 
Zusatz . • •• J\lle i n , da~z dicsor l\b~ohnitt Ol'"st e.ua 
ein0 r bect0utenct s p~eteren Zeit eein koenne, ze1gen 
Aur-ur1.1~cko ,, :te v . 6: "Kcin Men:rnh lcennet eein 
Gr:~bmal . b i s a ..u' d ie sen 1.'s.g. 111) 
Luther a l so expres sed h i mself on this last chapter of the 
Pentateuch. In connection with a .discussion of Genesis 
36, 31 he remarks: 
Die s en Zuse.tz hot ein e.nderer gemacht, w1e das 
letz t e Stueck ie1 fuer..ften Buche t:ose. Denn er 
hat ja von sich s.elber nicht geeagt 5 Mose 34, 
10: "Und e s "' tund !11nfort . koin Prophet 1n 
Israel nuf wie Uose, den der Herr orkannt 
tAette von l\ngosicht .. 11 Ttem, andere D1ngc 
illehr, so daselbst vom· Grabe Mosis erzaehlt 
vrerden. EE vraere denn, dnsz dtt sagen wolltest, 
dasz er solches durch einen prophet1schen 
Geist zuvor gesehen u..Y.J.d geweissagt he.ette.2) 
In d1.seussing lxrnterono.?nY 31 he states: "Und so beechlieaet· 
Moses ~e 5.ne P!'edig t in diesem Kap,.tel. De~ des 32. Kep1tel 
enth~elt d1escs Lied, das 33. Kapltel die segenawuenschet 
--
1) Einleit~ in des ~lte Testament. P• 815. 
2) Saemti!c werke• saint Louis ::!!d1t1on, II, 1010. 
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dn.s S1 . i~s.p itel krum UoDc s n1cht goschr1eben baben. •1 ) 
He repeats this vie y \•:hon he takes up D9uteronOJIIY 34 am 
snye: 0 D1ezes I<:apitel r:ut i.io~ee nicht geachrieben. eondern 
Josue. odiar EJ.easar·, t~s sel denn, du wolltcst se.gen. er 
he.be seinon Tod, d.n er ihn ja vorhor wuszte, nut d1ese 
\'/eizo beschrieben. n2) 
It ls :!.:ldeed tr'ltc ~ 9.S Lut her adoits._ th.st noses may-
have w1~it ton t1: i~ fim1l chapter in propno-cy, but it soema 
more likoly that snctber prominent ~an, most likely J?ahUa 
(cp . Joehua 0~ 2h) ·~-, ..,_ ,. or t he priest Eleazar._ son of .\aron. 
,n•ot e chapte:r ::S4, c1xi ad11ed it ss au appendix .. :I'h1s admission 
is 07 no mea1'l!i! a::1 ftrgui::icnt agn1nst the imthenticity of the 
I"ont rrtoud·., for i n t :,e preceding chspter·a '.Ve are told 
clenr:l y r..nd de f initcl:;r th£?.t ~fosee lg1d do·.am h 1~ \':'Ork and 
delh·orcd t .l::c book of t:O.e l:1:1 i nt o the ho.ndf: of the Levites 
( Deutcrono=iy 31, 9,. ·2,_ff .}. After that follows a double 
appendix, t"!:lc :::ong of J:oaee ~.rl'i ,Joshua contained 1n chapter 
32 end t:-.(? fr._rc1:10ll b les::::ing of ;:oscf! 00;1tained in ah£.pter 3:S. 
ru1d t ~~er:. follo,-:s the scco1mt ~f ;!oses'. death e.nd burial, 
without nny i~dicat ion a 2 to che.r.ge of autho~, becsuae that 
'llOUld c.ppear Z.)lf .. cvident f l'O:.:! the p1•ecediug .. 
A .. '1 intel',oct:1.~g purallel frot1 scculcr hbtory lies 1D 
the nork :;;: John i:Jlcid!u1ue, Co!:'10ienta1•ius de statu __ relig1onl• 
et_ rs ipublicn.o _;Jaro-lo v. co.es~re . ..- Immediately after the 
report t hat Chtl:::l ·"s v -· on Soptesibo~ 15, 1556 laid down hh 
office and sailed for Spain follm,,. without alJJ paraaraph!ng 
1 ) III, 1614. 
2) III, 1636 
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Ol" nn:~r indication that there is e. cbange ot authol"• these 
words: 11 0c.tobi•is die ultimo Jc;an~os S1e1danus J,1 U. L. vtr 
et ~:i r optor c ::d u1iae ~mimi dotc:s a.t d.ngularem doctr1nsm omni 
, 
laudc dlgr.l:0 11 J'. _gcnt or atl doc0dit; ntque 1.b1den1 honortf'ica 
sepelitu.r . ,; 'l'~;cce i'rnrd::: occu::> in Rll &dit!on~ v,r.1ch car:ry 
t he t ,·mnty-ei ;;:t h ;·clumo ., a~lded to the col:i.ection of t wenty-
:five i n /,p r:l.l 15G5 , r eoorci inr; th~ <.:loE(l of tt~c h1ctor:, ot-
Cha:i:•l ao 7 1..:nt:ll h ~-s .l'e~isnat:i.on f:rorti office. "o~e Zweifel .. • 
rema.r'k.:; Hcngot enbe r ~. naacht 0 der welche1• dier.e Porte zuf"ue~•• 
ec se i n:a.noe tit , dfrnz er s icn von de1:1 Ve1~rasaer untorsoheide• 
weil d :1 ·70,.::;1""·.1.-, .,,-J.· c:< "' '"' d a o" · 1·· 'l'l" (~ c,o lbnt .,..-,.it-,en m-A und se1n 
-.J ..... .. , . --"- , _;r.., ! . .L l-j ,i,·,T, •• ~ .., "''"'"'.u..; .&. v\A 
B 0 r.·2·El 0 "" -c~ C" '°'1''7'=- e 'rl t "J.} <!) OJ -.J - - •• ,, - ,liJ •A- - • 
1) Authont le des Pentateuohs, I, lxxix t. 
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THE EDOMITES• MOABITES, AND PHILIS'1'I1IES 
Beside the objections to specific paa1age1 ot the 
Pentateuch. critics have advanced the charge of anaabronlsm 
also against t he general presentation ot sane of the heathen 
peoples me ntioned :\n these f:lra~ t1ve books ot tbe Bible. 
:Edom. f'or example,. has been said to be mentioned too early 
in the narra tive. Von Boh19n says: nTh9 Pentateuch oontalna 
many allusions to lat e:'? f)Vents, more especlall7 ln tboae 
having reference to some of the neighboring nations, trom 
which all t he h ostile fabr1cat1ons of Ge:iesls oonael"Dlng 
the Phoenici::ms, the Edomitee., the Moab1tes,. and otbei-e 
would seem to have been subsequently derlved. "l) 
Recent archaeological discoveries have ae~ed to 
Vindicate t h s authority and reliability ot the Sar1ptu:rea. 
The Egyptian papyrus Anastasia represents an ottiaer o~ Seti 
liieremptah II of the nineteenth dynasty, about the time o~ 
the exodus, as saying in an official report to tbe govel'IID8d 
that the people of Edom desired to pasture their tloab 1n 
Goshen. They had thus early town· their way clear acroea 
the Sinai peninsula, a tact which argues their number amt 
importance at that early age. 
l!oab, too, was long unidentified. Indeed, 11P to Ye.,-
reoent times this nation was unknown outside or the Blbl•• 
and doubt was cast upon its existence at so earl'f a t!me u 
1) QUOted 1n Kyle, The Dec1d1a Vo1ae ot the •onaaenta 
1n Biblical Cr1tiaiam, p. • 
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its first mention in the Bible. But the scripture baa again 
been vindicated. The name Moab occurs 1n an 1nacr1ptlon o~ 
Rameses II around the base of the third great etatlle west 
of the gateway of the north pylon of the temple o~ Luxor • . 
The inscription records events which took place near the 
.time of the exodus. The name Lioab is identified beyo?Jd all 
question; comparatively few foreign names are so clearly 
and unmistakably vrritten in Egyptian. An examination ot the 
list of names in v;hich 1 t occurs and of the account of the 
expedition to which its subjugation is attributed clearly 
places Moab in Ruthen, the Egyptian name for gyr1a and 
Palestine ana r.1orthern and western Arabia,l) 
Finally, c r itics have asserted that the Ph111atinea 
arc introduced into the narrative at too early a point. In 
treating Gene~is 20, 2 Skinner speaks of nthe enaohron1am 
which makes Abimelech a Philistine prince, n2) and on another 
page of the s8llle volume, in discussing Genesis 26, 6 be 
remarks: "The assumption that Gerar was a Ph111st1ne kingdca 
1s an anachronism made in J but not 1n E. n3) 
::e believe that it can be shown that the Ph111et1ne• 
existed as a people early enough to vindicate the truth ot 
the Biblical narrative. 
The Table of Nations in Genesis 10 says that the eons 
of Ham were Cush and Mizraim and Phut and Canaan. The eon• 
1) Detailed information to be toUl'ld in Melvin Grove Kyle• 
The Deoiding ·voice ot the Monuments 1n B1bl1oal 
criticism. p. 99r. . 
2) A critical and Exegetical Commentary on Geneala, P• ~le. 
3) P. 364. 
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of M1zra1m are listed as Ludim am Anam1m and Lehablm and 
Uaphtuhil'l and Pathruaim and Caslub1m ( out ot whom oame 
Ph111atim) nnd CaphtorL~. All of the versions and the r1rat 
chapter of Chronicles . ngree with this reading. The next 
Place in '.7hich the Philistines are mentioned is Amoa 9• 7: 
"nave I not brought up Israel out of the land of EgJ'pt? 
And the F'h ilis~ine3 f1 .. om Caphtor?" A s1n11ar thought ls 
.found in Jeremiah 47, 4: "The ·Lord will spoil the Ph111st1nea •. 
the remnant of the country of caphtor." 
Bhere is Cap~tor? In det9nnining its location, we 
note first of all that the Cereth1 were a branch of' the 
l}hilietines. I n Ezekiel 25, 16 the "Philistines" and the 
"Chercthims II and tho "remni:int of the sea coast n are mentioned. 
Hore as in Zephaniah 2, 5 the LXX translates Kretes, the 
Cretans. In other pla~es t~e C!lerethites are coupled 
together n ith t he Peleth1tee ae a part of the body guard or 
early Ilebrev, kings. The latter is probably a mod11'1cat1on 
of' Pelishti, the ordinary word for Phil1st 1nos. the \!J being 
omitted to produce a favorable hannony between the two 
names. The Semites were fond ot such assonances. In three 
Passages (2 Kings 11, 4. 19; 2 Samuel 20. 23) the _ueual 
term for Cherethite is supplanted by Kart. Car1an. Th1• 
1s significant. 
No,v .. the Egyptian records mention a region oalled 
Ke.f't1u. This by deduction 1s a~aoo1ated with the laland or 
Crete. The excavations at the palace or Knosaoa ln the 
late Minoan age show a people very similar to those on the 
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Egyptian monument~ pict;1red o.s ao:ning tram Kettlu. In 
addition , t he Tol-el-Arnarna tablets apeak of Kott1u ae a 
source of' copper; Crete vrns rich in copper. The equation 
of Caphtor and Keftiu to Crete 1s the moat favorable tbeol'7' 
today, and t he correspondence of consonants between Cbere-
th1tes and Cretans is striking. Crete was the center and 
apex of a civilization of which the t.rycaenean age was the 
latest • .After t h e name of ?Jinoe, a famous legendal'J' king• 
the civilizat ion of Crete has been divided into tho early• 
middle, and late U1noan periods. When Knossos was sacked 
and destroyed, about 1400, this was the starting point or 
the spr e ad of a debased Cretan culture ell over Asia Minor. 
Among t he people who moved in the ensuing VoelkerwandeJ'llD8 
are those t1ho a re called l'ulasht1 on the Egyptian 1naor1pt1ona. 
Their ge ographical poeition shows that they are the future 
Phili~tines. 
It i s to be r emembered that the body guard ot the . 
Heb1,,ev; k ings wo s called Kari 1n three passages. The Car1ana 
lived in the southwest corner of Asia Minor and were con-
nected, according to the test1moey of Herodotus and Strabo• 
with ere to. On the basis of theee facts Ma.oalister oonaludee: 
The Fhilistinee were a people composed or aeYeral 
sept~, derived from Crete and the southwest corner 
of Asia Minor. Their civilization probably waa 
derived from Crete• and though there na a large 
Ca1•iep. element in their oompoa1t1on, they may 
fairly have been said to be the people who Sm-
ported with them to Palestine the memor1ea)and 
tho traditions of the great age ot Jlinoa.l 
l) The Philistines, their Histoi,: and C1Y111sat1on. obapter 1. 
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COllfCLTJS!Oll 
In mo 0 t of the instances discussed on the preoeding 
Pages, t ho chtn,ge of ::1nnohronism is a direct corollary or 
the Docvmenta1.,.y Hypothesis. ftial'ly of the d1f't1oult1ea tor 
which modern or:ltics demand an answer of any one who 
att0mpts to present a solution of the Pentateuohal problem 
are not essential difficulties at all. but only arise on 
t he a~eUM:>tion tha i; the Documentary Hypothesis 1a correct. 
~.~elvin Grove Kyle stntes in a discussion of this matter. 
The Doouments.r.v Hypothesis creates many' or tbe 
o. :lfi' icult;les which it haa ·to meet and deriands 
i~hat others shall meet it. In this the tr1enda 
of the Grnf- ' ;ellhausen theory are like the ad• 
vocates of the Ptolemaic theory of the solar 
system \'!ho should demand that the advocates ot 
the Copernican theory rueet all the d1rt1cultlea 
that t he Ptolemaic theory encounte.rs. whereaa 
a large portion of theae d1ff.'1oult1ea were not 
in the problem of the solar system at all• but 
on l y r.i.rose on the nseumption that the Ptolemalo 
t he ory \'Ji.th all its cycles and epioyolea wae 
correet. The Documentary Hypothesis does not 
very plausibly e_:l'.plain so~e seeming anachronisms 
aud other h:latorioal difficulties of the Penta-
teuchal record. but it gets into more ditt1culty 
tho.n it gets us out of. ?Jore anachronisms and 
other dif':ficulties arise out of· the assumption 
of t ho late dste of the Pentateuch than are 
explained by it.l) 
Now• even if too r e were several passages 1n tbe 
Pentat euch ,·1hioh clearly and evidently were written arter 
the time of Uoses. this fact alone would not yet d1ap~e 
the authenticity of the r1rst five bcoke or the Bible. 
There is so much testimony in favor ot their gemdneneae 
1) The Froblen of the Fentateuch, P• 241. 
, 
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that evidenc0 rrms t be v o1"Y concl'.lsive before 1t will be 
able to shake tl em. But the fnct of the mn.tter is that 
the1,o has been, especially in recent years, an increasing 
:{:· <1 "6-~.,,L reduction tl-1/Af . ,, ' 
I f. t() • that have 
in the numbe:r o:f 1nct&nces of alleged anachronlama 
been s eriously 1::et for·th by higher or1t:tc1am. 
~q-Jh1~ 
!. i· 17,.~-
Uo longe i--. do critics epeo.k \· ith t he apodictical assurance 
or t he rationalistic theologians of t.he past centu:r.r y,hen 
pointing out postmosn.ica in tho Pentateuch. f:nrtly this 
attitud e ma-J spring also f r om the realization that Christlan 
apologetics ~'le.s done its duty \·:l1er. it hae pointed out tbat 
v/,,, L <..,r.,t(, a cer tain d ifficult~v· can be oApluina<l "olme Zwang". 
'! (,' . f; d• ""2.--..,. 1.. -·~" 'i., A e tudy oi' t:C1e postmocaica will, y;e feel sure. 1ncalca • 
,~ . ~)'' I, , h: I 
t. ... .,- a deep and abid ing rasp0c·i; .f'or t!le inerraz:cy or the Bible• r,"",."',..: I(, • 
,, 1. 1.,,, Z t inspire a new und earnest conviction ti1&t ita ,pages contain 
V.~., . (i I 'h ,. / / ~ - ___.--- • Cft .. 
·'1· , , ,) . 01"\is of' e tc.rne.l tru.th, c..."ld instil a fervent, unswel°'V ~ 
/ 'l, ~ :,,z , u , !·1. L · 
xii' f~the Sci,~r,~~s that acco1"Cl1n~ to the prom1ee o~ 
the Savior h i mself "co.nr:ot be broken:i. 
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